United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
Office of Environmental Policy and Compliance
5 Post Office Square, Suite 18011
Boston, Massachusetts 02109

October 12, 2021
9043.1
ER 21/0358
Peter Blum, Chief
Planning Division
Philadelphia District
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107-3390
Attn: Steven Allen
RE:

New Jersey Back Bays Coastal Storm Risk Management Study
Draft Integrated Feasibility Report
Tier 1 Environmental Impact Statement

Dear Mr. Blum:
The U.S. Department of the Interior (Department) has reviewed and is providing consolidated
comments on the August 2021 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Philadelphia District's (Corps)
New Jersey Back Bays (NJBB) Coastal Storm Risk Management (CSRM) Draft Integrated
Feasibility Report (Draft Integrated Report, or Report) and Tier 1 Environmental Impact
Statement (EIS), located in Monmouth, Ocean, Burlington, Atlantic, and Cape May counties,
New Jersey (Study Area). The Study is one of nine feasibility studies that are currently
underway by several Corps Districts in the Northeast as part of a North Atlantic Coast
Comprehensive Study (NACCS). The following comments include input from the National Park
Service (NPS) and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service). The Service is participating in
the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) process as a Cooperating Agency; NPS as a
Participating Agency.
The Corps is using a tiered approach to the NEPA process in evaluating the current risks of
coastal flooding and sea level change (SLC) within the Study Area. The Tier 1 level of review is
general in nature and scope, and utilizes the information available to the Corps in assessing the
effects of its Tentatively Selected Plan (TSP) on the human environment.
The Draft Integrated Report presents preliminary findings of its study to identify CSRM
strategies to increase resilience and reduce risk from future storms and compounding effects of
SLC for the NJBB region. The Report identified “problems” and “solutions” to reduce damages
from coastal flooding that may affect the human environment (i.e., critical infrastructure,
property, and ecosystems).
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The TSP identifies numerous strategies and alternatives throughout the Study Area to reduce
coastal storm risk and the effects of SLC. The TSP also identifies numerous impacts to the
aquatic environment, including the filling of over 154 acres of wetlands (Draft Integrated Report
pp. xv), mud flats, submerged aquatic vegetation, and open waters of the Study Area and the
potential for the TSP to impact water quality, tidal flow and regime, sediment transport, and the
life stages of a variety of aquatic organisms and other wildlife that utilize the many habitats
found in the Study Area.
As described in more detail below, these impacts present risks to natural, cultural and
recreational resources under the jurisdictional responsibilities of both the NPS and the Service.
Both NPS and Service comments also identify significant concerns with the Draft Integrated
Report’s data gaps, the Corps’ focus on structural alternatives to the neglect of non-structural
alternatives, the lack of Nature and Nature Based Features (NNBF) in the TSP, and the level of
analysis, among other needs.
The Report is also voluminous, can be difficult to follow or comprehend, with numerous
typographical, grammatical, and factual errors (e.g., red knots do not nest in Barnegat Bay and
the common tern (Sterna hirundo) is not a federally listed species p. 76). Further, to understand
the full scope of impacts associated with the TSP, the reader must comb over disparate parts of
the document to find them. Among other recommendations herein, in preparing the Final
Integrated Report/Final EIS, factual errors must be corrected, an acronym page should be added,
and the discussion of impacts unified in one section in order to create a document that decision
makers and the public can understand and use more easily.
The Department acknowledges the Corps’ efforts to coordinate with various agencies regarding
this project and encourages continued coordination with federal and state agencies as well as
tribes throughout the life of this project. The Department also understands that due to the large
geographic scale of the Tier 1 DEIS that determining all potential impacts on Departmental
resources was not feasible at this time in the NEPA process, and understand that a Tier 2 DEIS,
will be completed in the future. The Department looks forward to working closely with the
Corps in its Tier 2 NEPA analysis to avoid, minimize, or mitigate any impacts to Departmental
resources.
U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
Authority
The following comments on the proposed action are provided pursuant to NEPA; the Fish and
Wildlife Coordination Act (48 Stat.401; 16 U.S.C. 661 et seq.) (FWCA); Endangered Species
Act of 1973 (87 Stat. 884, as amended; l6 U.S.C. 1531 et. seq.) (ESA); the 2014 Memorandum
of Understanding between the Corps and the Service regarding implementation of Executive
Order (EO) 13186, Responsibilities of Federal Agencies to Protect Migratory Birds; the
Migratory Bird Treaty Act of 1918 (40 Stat. 755; 16 U.S.C. Section 703-712); Clean Water Act
of 1977 (86 Stat. 816, 33 U.S.C. 1344 et seq.) (CWA), the Emergency Wetlands Resource Act of
1986 (P.L. 99-645; 100 Stat. 3582); the National Wildlife Refuge System Improvement Act of
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1966, as amended by the National Wildlife Refuge System Improvement Act of 1997 (16 U.S.C.
668dd - ee); the Wilderness Act (78 Stat. 890; 16 U.S.C. 1131 et seq.) (WA), EO 11988,
Floodplain Management (May 24, 1977; 42 FR 26951); and EO 11990, Protection of Wetlands
(May 24, 1977; 42 FR 26961).
The following comments do not preclude additional comments on forthcoming phases of the
Project (Tier 2 and Tier 3), including potential effects on federally listed species, pursuant to
ESA. This letter follows additional Service comments provided to the Corps on July 23, 2021
(attached).
Overview
The Draft Integrated Report builds on the March 1, 2019, NJBB Interim Feasibility Study and
Environmental Scoping Document, which the Service commented on in correspondence of
March 29, 2019 (Attachment A); the Service had also commented on the preliminary Feasibility
Study in comments of September 14, 2018 (Attachment B), both of which are included in
Appendix F.10, Environmental Appendix U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Coordination, of the
Draft Integrated Report. In addition, the Service provided additional comments on the
preliminary Draft Integrated Report on July 23, 2021 (Attachment C).
The elements identified in the TSP include the installation of three storm surge barriers or inlet
closures (SSB) at Manasquan, Barnegat and Great Egg Harbor Inlets; two cross-bay barriers
(CBB) at Absecon Boulevard in Atlantic City and Ocean City (includes 84,461 feet of levees and
floodwalls and five road closure gates); elevating and floodproofing 18,800 structures; and
installing numerous additional perimeter measures including floodwalls, levees, and seawalls
(totaling 78,259 feet) to further complement the three SSBs and two CBBs (Project).
The Corps estimates the cost of implementing all of the TSP strategies and alternatives at
$16.067 billion (Draft Integrated Report p. viii). Of the total estimated cost, the local costsharing sponsor of the study, New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection’s (NJDEP)
Bureau of Coastal Engineering, will bear 35% or $5.623 billion. Once the TSP is completed, the
Corps states that NJDEP will also be required to bear the full costs to operate and maintain the
TSP estimated at $196 million per year (approximately $10 billion over the life of the 50-year
Project). The Corps is also considering the effects of additional structural perimeter plans and
non-structural measures including elevating and floodproofing 38,232 structures in the Study
Area. However, at this time the Corps has yet to determine if these additional perimeter plans or
non-structural measures are viable alternatives (Draft Integrated Report pp. 347-8, 354). The
Feasibility Cost Sharing Agreement of 2016 established that this study would be performed at a
50/50 cost-share (Corps/NJDEP). The total TSP study costs are currently $18,050,000 (p. 5).
The Service will continue to meet its Cooperating Agency status responsibilities pursuant to
NEPA and offer comments and recommendations to the Corps in identifying TSP alternatives
that are sufficiently protective of fish and wildlife resources and their respective habitats found in
the Study Area. Rather than reiterate the concerns from the Services’ previous correspondences,
the Department requests that the Corps prepare a response to the Service’s September 14, 2018,
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March 29, 2019, and July 21, 2021, comments (in addition to those contained in this letter) so
that they are readily identified in the Tier I FEIS.
Generally, the Service’s greatest resource concerns are focused on threatened and endangered
species; interjurisdictional fisheries, primarily as it relates to inlet and bay closures; and
migratory birds (primarily shorebirds, waterfowl, and wading birds) that use back bay areas and
inlet areas that may be adversely affected by large inlet structures. For example, New Jersey
coastal areas are critical wintering habitat for brant (Branta bernicla), and it remains unclear how
the proposed project will impact brant feeding, resting, and wintering areas.
Background and History
The Corps has a long history of conducting studies and constructing water-related infrastructure
projects in New Jersey, many of which occur in the NJBB Study Area. Some of the more
notable projects include the operation and maintenance (O&M) of the Intracoastal Waterway
(ICWW) from the Cape May Canal, Cape May County to Manasquan River in Ocean County;
the dredging of nearly all of New Jersey’s Atlantic Ocean Inlets including Shark, Manasquan,
Barnegat, Great Egg Harbor, Corson, Townsend, Hereford and Cape May inlets; the undertaking
of numerous Atlantic beach nourishment activities on an almost yearly basis; the recent
beneficial use of dredged material in Barnegat Bay (Section 1122 of the Water Resources
Development Act (WRDA) of 2016); and Cape May County’s Seven Mile Island Innovation
Laboratory (SMIIL).
In addition, the Corps’ Regulatory Program, under the authority of Section 10 of the Rivers and
Harbors Act of 1899 and the CWA, issues permits to the Service, New Jersey Department of
Transportation (NJDOT), the NJ Division of Fish and Wildlife (NJDFW), municipalities, and
non-government organizations to undertake non-structural coastal resilience projects in the Study
Area (i.e., living shorelines, beneficial use of dredged material, wetland and island restoration,
submerged aquatic vegetation restoration).
More recently, in response to the growing losses of important aquatic habitats in the Study Area,
the Corps’ Regulatory Program, the Service’s Edwin B. Forsythe National Wildlife Refuge
(EBFNWR), the NJDFW, the Barnegat Bay Partnership (BBP), Jacques Cousteau National
Estuarine Research Reserve (JCNERR), several local communities, the Mordecai Land Trust,
The Nature Conservancy, the American Littoral Society, and the Wetlands Institute have
partnered with the Corps’ Operations Division and NJDOT dredging programs to undertake the
planning and construction of a suite of non-structural and natural and nature-based feature
(NNBF) projects in Barnegat and Delaware Bays with great success.
The Corps’ Operations Division received National recognition for its work on Mordecai Island
(https://www.erdc.usace.army.mil/Media/News-Stories/Article/2381522/protecting-fragilecoasts-and-improving-community-resilience/), leading to the selection of the Corps’ Philadelphia
District as one of several Districts across the nation to undertake a SMIIL Engineering with
Nature (EWN) initiative, located in Lower Township, Cape May County. The Department is
especially encouraged by these successes and is hopeful that the Corps’ Planning Division and
the NJDEP’s Division of Coastal Engineering (as co-sponsor) will strongly consider the
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environmental and resilience gains made by these projects and fully commit to a more robust
non-structural and nature-based landscape level effort in association with any TSP.
Endangered Species Act
The Biological Assessment (BA) prepared by the Corps for the TSP correctly identifies the
appropriate federally listed species under the jurisdiction of the Service that may be affected by
the TSP. They include the piping plover (Charadrius melodus, threatened), seabeach amaranth
(Amaranthus pumilus, threatened), red knot (Calidrus canutus, threatened), northern long-eared
bat (Myotis septentrionalis, threatened (4d)), roseate tern (Sterna dougalli, endangered), and
eastern black rail (Laterallus jamaicensis jamaicensis, threatened (4d)).
However, at this time it would be premature for the Service to undertake the preparation of a
Biological Opinion until there is certainty of the scope of the final selection of TSP that is
undergoing further biological, economic, engineering and hydrologic analysis. As the Service
and other Federal resource agencies meet their statutory obligations pursuant to NEPA, CWA,
and FWCA, and through consideration of the many expected comments by the public, a more
robust TSP will emerge that can be evaluated for potential effects on federally listed
species. Until the TSP is fully vetted through the numerous reviews and investigations needed,
the Service considers the current BA incomplete for evaluation purposes pursuant to the ESA.
On December 15, 2020, the Service announced that listing the monarch butterfly (Danaus
plexippus) as endangered or threatened under the ESA is warranted, but was precluded by higher
priority listing actions. The Service recommends that the Corps utilize the conference procedures
available within the ESA’s Section 7 consultation authority to initiate conservation actions for
the monarch butterfly, reducing uncertainty should the monarch butterfly be listed.
In addition, the Service is evaluating the salt marsh sparrow (Ammospiza caudacuta),
little brown bat (Myotis lucifugus), tricolored bat (Perimyotis subflavus), and the yellow-banded
bumble bee (Bombus terricola) to determine if listing under the ESA is warranted. These four
species may be present in the Study Area. Species being evaluated for listing do not receive any
substantive or procedural protection under the ESA, and the Service has not yet determined
if ESA listing of any of these species is warranted. It is likely that the Service will make the
listing determinations under ESA during the review of the subject NEPA document. Despite the
current non-listed status of these species, each of them is in decline range-wide along the East
Coast. The Service advises the Corps that because these species are being evaluated for possible
listing, it may be prudent to include them in field surveys and/or impact assessments, particularly
for projects such as this with long-term planning horizons and operational lives.
Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act (FWCA)
Pursuant to Section 2(b) of the FWCA, the Corps is required to coordinate with the Service, the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Fisheries (also known as the
National Marine Fisheries Service [NMFS]), and the NJDFW for activities that affect, control or
modify waters of any stream or bodies of water, in order to minimize the adverse impacts of such
actions on fish and wildlife resources and habitat.
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In addition, Section 2(b) authorizes the Service and NOAA Fisheries (the Services) to conduct
surveys and investigations to determine the possible damage of proposed developments to
wildlife resources; to make recommendations for preventing their loss or damage; and to offer
measures for developing and improving them. Further, FWCA stipulates that the [2(b)] reports
“…shall be made an integral part of any report ...” justifying project authorization (e.g., Chief’s
Report). The Draft Integrated Report/DEIS was prepared without the benefit of a 2(b) report and
the requisite consultations, inconsistent with FWCA and the Corps’ own policies and interagency
agreements.1
The FWCA establishes fish and wildlife conservation as a co-equal objective of all federally
funded, permitted, or licensed water-related development projects. Federal action agencies
developing water-related projects are to include justifiable means and measures to benefit and
reduce impacts to fish and wildlife, and mitigation and enhancement recommendations are to be
given full and “equal consideration” with other project purposes.
Pursuant to Section 2(e) of the FWCA, the Corps may develop financial agreements with the
Services to seek and apply transfer funds to assist the Corps in obtaining recommendations that
will promote fish and wildlife conservation, through avoidance, minimization and mitigation of
any impacts identified on fish and wildlife resources and their respective habitats.
The proposed project and EIS approach have changed significantly since the Service signed the
October 19, 2016, Scope-of-work (SOW, Attachment D) between the Service and the Corps to
prepare a Planning Aid Letter (PAL) followed by draft and final 2(b) reports pursuant to Section
2(b) of FWCA for the NJBB Feasibility Study. Following the Service’s September 14, 2018, and
March 29 comment letters, and upon review of the subject Draft Integrated Report, the Service
has communicated to the Corps that in order for the Service to complete the draft and final
FWCA 2(b) reports for the Tier 1 EIS/Integrated report, a new SOW will be needed with the
Corps that reflects the expanded scope of the TSP and the increased complexity of projects
selected for the TSP (SSB and CBBs). Due to the interrelationship of numerous resources
affected by the TSP in the marine and terrestrial environments, and consistent with
aforementioned practice and guidance, the Service anticipates close collaboration with NOAA
Fisheries in the 2(b) draft and final report preparations.
The Service has also communicated to the Corps that additional expertise for economic analyses,
the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) for hydrologic and sediment modeling will be needed, as
well as expertise from other stakeholders, including BBP, and the State Universities at Rutgers
and Stockton, and Stevens Institute to undertake additional study work, and to review some of
the more complicated aspects of the TSP. The comments and recommendations contained herein
1

See: Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) between the U.S. Fish Wildlife Service and the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers for Conducting Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act Activities, January 22, 2003, the FWCA Handbook,
Water Resources Development Under the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act (2004), the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers SMART Planning Feasibility Studies - A Guide to Coordination and Engagement with the Services,
September 2015, and the MOA between the Service and the NMFS, Agreement regarding Shared Fish and Wildlife
Coordination Act Authority between the Services, August 9, 2018 (see https://fws.gov/ecological-services/energydevelopment/NMFS-USFWS-Agreement-on-FWCA-8-9-2018.pdf).
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will identify some of the concerns the Service has that will require additional expertise in the
preparation of the final FWCA 2(b) report.
General Comments
The following comments are intended to assist the Corps in identifying a single project or series
of projects that are sufficiently protective of fish and wildlife resources and their habitats, while
meeting the stated Study purpose which is to confirm whether sites are likely to provide the
“greatest flood risk management benefits, as well as any associated feasible ecosystem
restoration benefits.”
Project Description. The project description as defined in the “Action Area” in Section 2.0 of
ESA BA (Appendix F.3, p.1 [page numbers are not continuous]) and in the TSP Overview (Draft
Integrated Report p. vii) should also include all aspects of the TSP under consideration. For
example, in different areas of the document, the Corps acknowledges that additional nonstructural measures (e.g., retrofitting 38,232 structures, Draft Integrated Report p.347), several
other perimeter plans (Draft Integrated Report p. 354) and NNBF projects (Draft Integrated
Report p. 314) remain under consideration. The Department recommends that the Corps
describe the full extent of the TSP, including all of the measures under consideration and the
specifications of each TSP element (e.g., total lengths and total square footage of all aquatic fill
impacts). This will add clarity to the understanding of the Project proposal and the immediate
and cumulative effects of the TSP on the environment.
Scoping. A total of 23 management measures (alternatives) were evaluated during the scoping
of the TSP. In the Service’s September 14, 2018, letter, the Service objected to the selection of
hard engineered solutions, including the now preferred TSP alternatives, and recommended that
the Corps include an array of nature-based alternatives that would have considerable ecological
and community benefit versus a seawall or other hard structure. However, in its scoping of
alternatives for the TSP, the Corps did not give serious consideration to natural and NNBF and
non-structural alternatives. This arbitrarily and improperly narrows any comments on the project
as a whole, not only from cooperating agencies, but also from the public. This action is contrary
to the goals set out in 40 CFR Part 1501.9 (Scoping) and 40 CFR Part 1506.6 (Public
Involvement). As the lead Federal agency, it is unacceptable for the Corps to dismiss the
Service’s scoping recommendations as it undermines the inter-agency cooperation that NEPA
advocates.
The Department requests clarification of how the Corps concluded that certain TSP NNBF
components with low risk in most environment categories were discounted in the first screening
of projects selected in the Tier 1 Draft Integrated Report, and that the Corps revisit on equal
grounds the use of NNBF and non-structural alternatives to the scope of alternatives under
consideration.
Plan Formulation. We recognize that data limitations (discussed below) may exist at this stage
of the NEPA process, but a fundamental issue with the report is the failure to emphasize the high
degree of uncertainty of impacts associated with a number of structural management measures.
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The “Plan Formulation Process” section (Draft Integrated Report p. 151) does not address these
uncertainties and appears to assign weighting to alternatives regardless of certainty and
assumptions. This results in a bias toward structural alternatives, such as providing a score of
“0” for acceptability in the Cycle 2 screening for “Managed Coastal Retreat” while providing a
score of “1” for a number of structural measures in the Cycle 2 screening that is not justified.
The Department is concerned with the lack of clarity and transparency in the Cycle 2 screening
process and that these decisions may favor short-term structural measures over more sustainable
long-term nonstructural measures.
The Corps states that “Equal consideration must be given to these two categories of measures
(structural and non-structural) during the planning processes” (Draft Integrated Report p. 152)
but does not follow through with this commitment in many parts of the Draft Integrated
Report. The Department recommends that the Corps pause on any further “Plan Formulation”
analyses or drawing conclusions in future NEPA documents until it revisits non-structural and
NNBF alternatives with the same level of specificity that is given to the current structural
alternatives and until the major environmental, geologic, hydrologic and engineering data gaps
(see below) that currently exist in the Draft Integrated Report are addressed. The Service is
concerned with the shortcomings of this report and assessment.
The Corps’ Planning Guidance Notebook (PGN) states that “Section 73 of the WRDA of 1974
requires consideration of nonstructural alternatives (measures) in all flood risk reduction
studies. They can be considered independently or in combination with structural measures.”
Planning Bulletin (PB 2016-01, December 22, 2015) further clarifies Corps policy on
nonstructural measures for the Plan Formulation phase on investigations and
implementation. The PGN indicates that it is the policy of the Corps to formulate a full array of
alternatives consisting of nonstructural measures and structural measures and that not all
nonstructural measures need to meet Corps criteria for agency participation and cost share
implementation. (Non-Structural Management Measures, Section 7.2.2.1 p. 156).
Economic Services and Risk from Coastal Storms and SLC. The focus of the Corps’ Study is
to reduce flood-related damages to residential structures, commercial structures, critical
infrastructure, and industries critical to the national and regional economy (Document Overview,
Draft Integrated Report p. iii). However, the Corps has not given equal consideration to the
economic valuation of Study Area’s ecosystem, the flooding and SLC risks the Back Bay’s
habitats face, and the significant ecosystem service benefits they provide to the national and
regional economies; e.g., through storm protection, nutrient uptake, commercial fishing, and
general recreation:
•

•

In a letter to the Secretary of Commerce dated February 28, 2017 (Attachmentt E), the
Commissioner of NJDEP valued recreational fishing in New Jersey as a $1.5 billion
industry directly supporting 20,000 jobs in the State. The Commissioner further stated
that recreational fishing “is vital to the economic health and way of life of our coastal
communities.”
Narayan et al. (2017) concluded in a regional study (Metro New York) that wetlands on
the New Jersey coast prevented $430 million in direct flood damages during Hurricane
Sandy.
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•
•
•
•
•

The Service’s 2011 survey found that 2.4 million New Jersey residents and nonresidents
16 years and older fished, hunted, or otherwise observed wildlife in New Jersey and spent
$2.3 billion on wildlife recreation (USFWS and U.S. Census Bureau 2011).
In 2011, expenditures by hunters, anglers and wildlife-recreationists were $145.0 billion
nationally (USFWS and U.S. Census Bureau 2011).
Costanza et al. (1997) references potential economic value of wetlands worldwide at
$14.9 trillion. Hunting, fishing, and wildlife observation are also major contributors to
our national and regional economy.
In 2016, more than 103 million Americans (40 percent of the U.S. population 16 years
and older) participated in some form of fishing, hunting, or other wildlife-associated
recreation such as bird watching or outdoor photography.
Americans spent an estimated $156.9 billion on equipment, travel, licenses, and fees.
These expenditures represent almost 1 percent of the Nation’s Gross Domestic Product,
and create and support tens of thousands of jobs and communities in the United States
(USFWS and U.S Census Bureau 2016).

Hundreds of acres of wetlands in New Jersey were filled (Dahl 1990) to support the very
properties that are now at risk, further highlighting the Corps’ obligation under NEPA to
acknowledge the direct and indirect economic benefits (e.g., flood control, hotel stays, wildlife
viewing, tourism) these habitats provide to the Study Area.
The Service requests that the Corps fully evaluate the economic value of these remaining habitats
in the Study Area that are crucial to national and regional economic vitality, and expand the
alternatives analysis to include NNBF solutions in the TSP. The analysis should be on the same
scale as was used in the selection of the SSB and CBBs. This should include the construction of
seagrass beds, wetlands, and islands in the Study Area on a scale that could replace what has
been lost from human development in the Study Area. Omission of these economic benefits
undercuts the utility of the Draft Integrated Report and subsequent Tier II NEPA evaluation of
any TSP alternative.
Natural and Nature-Based Features. By acknowledging that the undeveloped upland and
aquatic habitats of the Study Area are under the same coastal and SLC threats as the homes,
businesses, and infrastructure in the Study Area, the Corps can expand its cost-benefit analysis to
include NNBF as a viable alternative(s) in the TSP. As noted in the above section, the Corps’
models and calculations do not currently consider the economic contributions of the ecological
services of the various habitats of the Study Area, resulting in a skewed ranking in favor of SSB
and CBB alternatives over for NNBF alternatives. Corps/EPA Guidance (1990) requires the
Corps to consider a broad range of alternatives commensurate with the scale and cost of the
project. The Department has determined that further analysis of NNBF alternatives is required
considering the projected multi-billion dollar projected cost of the TSP and the geographic scale
of the Study Area (950 square miles, Draft Integrated Report p. 8). The Department considers
NNBF alternatives to be practicable and "available and capable of being done after taking into
consideration cost, existing technology, and logistics in light of overall project purposes." [40
CFR 230.10(a)(2)]. NNBF and other non-structural alternatives (e.g., building retrofits and
floodproofing as defined on p. 186 in Draft Integrated Report) should be given equal
consideration in the current TSP.
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The Department recommends that the Corps and NJDEP host a meeting with all of the Federal
and State agencies and the BBP prior to the Agency Decision milestone date of January 2022 to
discuss a new trajectory for the TSP wherein the selection of NNBFs can be fully developed as
an equal and independent alternative (as currently proposed the NNBFs appear only to
complement the SSBs and CBBs). The Department would also seek clarification on the
approach for the NJBB TSP, which relies on SSB and CBB elements, while in other areas of the
NACCS, Corps Districts are strongly considering non-structural alternatives in the economic and
engineering analyses for coastal resilience project reviews. The Corps’ New York District (NY
District) is considering the withdrawal of SSBs and CBB in its New York Harbor and Long
Island Back Bay Study and is favoring the use of non-structural and NNBF alternatives in its
TSP (Steve Papa pers. comm. 2021). The Department understands the NY District will be
publishing its Tier 1 Integrated Report shortly. The Corps may be aware that the Service’s New
Jersey and New York Field Offices have expressed concern to the NY District about the use of
any SSB or CBB in the New York region including Sandy Hook, New Jersey, an area supporting
a substantial proportion of New Jersey’s piping plover population.
The inclusion of NNBF solutions will be consistent with Corps’ current EWN initiatives that are
already underway in the Study Area, which involves the Corps’ Operations Division, the Corps’
Engineer Research and Development Center, NJDFW, Mordecai Land Trust, and The Wetlands
Institute, that are overwhelmingly supported by the Service, NOAA Fisheries, EPA, the BBP,
and the general public.
Non-structural Management Measures. Among the non-structural management measures the
Corps mentions in the Draft Integrated Report is the “managed retreat” approach (Non-structural
Alternatives, Section 7.2.2.1, p 160-167). The Corps defines “managed retreat” on p. 160 as an
effort involving multiple measures that reduce the level of development along a shoreline, reduce
the number of repetitive losses, and limit the encroachment of private properties onto vulnerable
shorelines through a series of non-structural efforts carried out at the municipal, State and
Federal levels. However, the Corps’ analysis in Tier 1 only incorporates residential retrofits
(elevations) and floodproofing and omits “managed retreat” elements such as acquisition, buy
outs, relocation and land use management. NEPA regulations at 40 CFR Part 1502.14 (b)
(Alternatives including the proposed action) define the federal action agency’s role in developing
a detailed wide range of alternatives for consideration “...so that reviewers may evaluate their
comparative merits.” The current exclusion of these non-structural alternatives does not embrace
the goal of this NEPA requirement and prevents important information from the public on the
nature and viability of this alternative at the initial stages of the project review.

This omission by the Corps reflects related concerns raised by the Department throughout this
letter regarding consideration of the NNBF alternative in the TSP: lack of economic valuation of
ecological services, the threat of coastal storms and SLC to those ecosystem service values, and
the potential economic and ecological benefits that NNBF and non-structural elements could
provide to the TSP (e.g., flood protection, little or no O&M costs, likely increases in the primary
production of the aquatic environment, and increased habitat for trust resources, including habitat
for threatened and endangered species). By omitting a robust discussion of this topic in the first
phase of the TSP, the Corps precludes the public from awareness and understanding, and the
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ability to make informed comments on, these viable alternatives, contrary to development of a
wide range of alternatives.
Non-structural and NNBF alternatives would avoid the filling of 154 acres of the aquatic
environment and would meet the requirements of the 404(b)(1) Guidelines in terms of
identifying a viable alternative that is practicable, after considering costs, logistics and existing
technology. The proposed TSP has a cost of approximately $26 billion (including O&M costs
for the life of the project of $10 billion) to protect approximately $72.2 billion in total structural
value (not all of which are equally at risk from storm surge, Table 7, Draft Integrated Report pp.
34-5). The “managed retreat” alternative should be seriously assessed and analyzed as a
realistic, cost-effective and environmentally sound alternative along with other non-structural or
NNBF alternatives that avoid or reduce impacts on the aquatic environment, as required by
NEPA and CWA. As such the Department recommends that the Corps provide a full analysis of
the “managed retreat” alternative in its Tier 2 NEPA analysis.
The Corps’ Engineer Regulation 1105-2-100, Section 2-3, c (2) states, “As a general rule,
projects must be formulated to reasonably maximize benefits to the national economy, to the
environment, or to the sum of both.” (7.5.7 Planning Criteria Screening Analysis, Draft
Integrated Report p. 253). The summary of the four planning criteria (Completeness, Efficiency,
Effectiveness, and Acceptability) and how the various alternatives ranked are highlighted on
Draft Integrated Report pp. 255-266. Non-structural alternatives are ranked higher than SSBs
and CBB in three of the four planning criteria (Completeness, Efficiency and Acceptability). Yet
in the category titled “Effectiveness” the Corps gives a lower rating for non-structural
alternatives because they “…do not reduce risk to infrastructure.” (p. 253). The Department
strongly disagrees with the Corps’ blanket assertion that non-structural alternatives do not reduce
risk to infrastructure.
Non-structural alternatives (e.g., flood-proofing or financial buyouts) undertaken by NJDEP’s
Green and Blue Acres Acquisition Programs demonstrate the efficacy of these alternatives and
therefore should rank high in the Corps’ TSP selection. The State’s Blue Acres purchases of
flood-prone houses in Bay Point, Lawrence Township, Cumberland County removed all risk to
utility, sewage, water and road infrastructure, as all 30 homes and their supporting infrastructure
were removed, eliminating long term operation and maintenance costs (see
https://www.state.nj.us/dep/newsrel/2017/17_0118.htm.). The same scenario occurred at two
other Delaware Shore beaches resulting in the same infrastructure benefits (Sea Breeze and
Money Island, Cumberland County, New Jersey) where Blue Acres funds were again utilized to
purchase homes that were at risk from coastal storms, surges, and SLC (see
https://www.inquirer.com/philly/health/environment/another-n-j-hamlet-on-the-delawarebayshore-is-disappearing-because-of-sea-rise-20171212.html).
The Corps should also factor into its planning criteria and cost/benefit analysis the use of state or
Federal buyout programs which would also result in little or no O&M costs over the 50-year life
of the TSP into its planning criteria and cost/benefit analysis. Once properties are purchased and
the corresponding houses or infrastructure removed, the lands are returned to their natural
conditions. In the case of the three Cumberland County communities that were bought out using
New Jersey Blue Acres funds, the lands were restored to their former natural state (i.e., sandy
beaches that now add resilience to the adjoining marshes).
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The Corps’ four Planning Criteria should also factor in the economic benefits of non-structural
alternatives such as those that reduce or eliminate O&M. Given the Report identified a State
annual cost of $196 million to undertake O&M of the TSP, the potentially significant savings
over the life of the project could be redirected toward a non-structural buyout or relocation
alternative to purchase National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) repetitive damage properties
discussed in the Report. Not only would impacts from the SSB or CBB be avoided, but some of
the very areas identified in the Draft Integrated Report as being at risk for flooding and storm
surges that were formerly wetlands, could be returned to their previous natural state, providing
added economic and ecological benefit. The selection of a buyout or relocation alternative over
the selection of a levee, flood wall, SSB or CBB would meet the Project purpose (reduce risk to
residences and infrastructure) and satisfy the Corps/EPA MOA CWA alternative analysis criteria
avoiding impacts to the aquatic environment while remaining practicable, after considering
“…cost, existing technology, logistics, and in light of overall project purpose.”
Another added benefit of the buyout/relocation alternative (as in the case of the above-referenced
restoration projects at Bay Point, Sea Breeze, and Money Island) is the potential for the restored
“blue acre” property to become valuable habitat for threatened and endangered species. These
communities now provide valuable spawning habitat for the horseshoe crab (Limulus
polyphemus) and foraging habitat for the threatened red knot (Calidris canutus) and many other
coastal birds including the ruddy turnstone (Arenaria interpres), semipalmated sandpiper
(Calidris pusilla), sanderling (Calidris alba), short-billed dowitcher (Limnodromus griseus), and
dunlin (Calidris alpina) (see https://www.state.nj.us/dep/fgw/ensp/shorebird_info.htm and
Dunne et al., 1982).
The Corps’ beneficial use project at Mordecai (a Corps-sponsored non-structural project that
provides coastal risk reduction to the community of Beach Haven, New Jersey) involved the use
of newly deposited dredged sands from the Corps ICWW for red knot and piping plover
habitat. The added benefit of increased habitat for a listed species in the Project Study Area
(e.g., dredging the ICWW at Mordecai Island and the bird nesting islands created by the Seven
Mile Island Living Laboratory in Lower Township, Cape May County, New Jersey) meets the
provisions of Section 7(a)(1) of the ESA which states that Federal agencies shall, in consultation
with and with the assistance of the Service, “utilize their authorities in furtherance of the
purposes of ESA by carrying out programs for the conservation of endangered species and
threatened species listed pursuant to section 4 of ESA.” In addition, through the implementation
of NNBF alternatives, there may be the added benefit of an improved baseline for listed species
habitat and/or production within the Study Area.
On pp. 228-9 in Draft Integrated Report, the Corps states that the benefit-cost ratio for
nonstructural alternatives is greater than for all of the structural or hybrid alternatives. The
nonstructural plan (Draft Integrated Report p. 308) indicates a Benefit Cost Ratio (BCR) 2.3 and
the TSP only has a BCR of 1.8. Since non-structural alternatives have the best benefit-cost ratio,
the Department requests clarification on why only structural alternatives and/or hybrids are
considered in the TSP.
The Corps assessed a unit cost of between $211, 414 to $245,147 to perform a house elevation
for residences in the Study Area (Table 37, Draft Integrated Report p 190). The Department
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requests that a citation be provided, as this figure ($7 billion for 31,666 residences) affects the
practicability of considering non-structural alternatives for the TSP.
Mitigation. The Corps has equated NNBF with (compensatory) mitigation, when they are in
fact risk reduction features, independent of any mitigation required to comply with NEPA, the
CWA, or the environmental statutes enforced by the NJDEP [Coastal Area Facility Review Act
of 1973 (wetland impacts), the Freshwater Wetland Protection Act (wetlands impacts) and the
Flood Hazard Area Control Act (riparian impacts)]. This reflects a misunderstanding of what an
NBFF is, and may be the source of the inadequate treatment of NNBF in the Draft Integrated
Report/DEIS.
Regarding mitigation, the Corps should make provisions to assess any cumulative and secondary
effects from implementation of the TSP, as defined under 40 CFR Part 230.11(a - h)(Factual
determinations). This will aid the Corps in determining the scope of mitigation needed, if any, to
comply with the CWA.
Storm Surge and Cross Bay Barriers. The Corps states that it expects closures of the SSBs at
a frequency of three times per year (annual O&M) and for three days every five years due to a
storm event (Section 8.2.4.16.1.2.5, Closed Gate Scenario, Draft Integrated Report p. 379). In
addition, on p. ix of the Draft Integrated Report the Corps estimates a closure frequency of “20%
annual exceedance probability water level.” The meaning of this needs to be explained, and the
document should clarify and present the projected number and duration of tidal gate closures on
an annual basis and for the 50-year life of the Project. The Corps’ analysis should also discuss
the effects of SLC with regard to expected closings and whether there is potential for additional
closings or permanent partial closings over the 50-year time period.
The Department requests that the Corps compare its estimated times of closure, duration, and the
projected effects from SLC with any existing real-life applications that could apply. The
Bayshore Flood Control Project in Keansburg, New Jersey, is one such facility which
(https://www.nj.gov/dep/shoreprotection/bayshore.htm) may be able to offer valuable
information on the current estimates regarding the maintenance schedule, frequency of closures,
and backup power provisions, if any, and how the structure responded during Hurricane
Sandy. The Department understands that the structures’ supporting walls/levees were topped
during that storm. In addition, the Corps references 17 Storm Surge Barriers across the world,
with six located in the United States (Table 39, Reference Set of Storm Surge Barriers, Draft
Integrated Report p. 204). The DOI requests that the Corps also compare its estimated closure
findings with actual data from these 17 structures, and include the findings in the NJDEP
Bayshore Flood Control Project on Table 39.
It is unclear whether these are stand-alone systems capable of operating during power
interruptions with provisions to operate the gates (e.g., back-up power plants) in the event of a
power loss. As the Corps is aware, many residential areas were without power for months in
Ocean County after Hurricane Sandy and provisions should be made to have the gated structures
on an independent power system capable of operating during power shortages or
outages. During a power outage, a back-up system could avoid initiating a closed gate during a
critical fish migration or when stormwater has backed behind a gated structure due to a high
precipitation event. The Department recommends that the Corps identify in its Operation and
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Maintenance Section (8.2.4.7.3, Draft Integrated Report p. 359) the source of power to be used to
operate the gated structures during both under normal and emergency conditions in its
Operations and Maintenance Section (8.2.4.7.3, p. 359).
National Flood Insurance Program. The DOI requests clarification on whether any or all of
the 18,800 structures proposed for elevation and floodproofing (Draft Integrated Report p. vi)
and the additional 38,232 structures under consideration (see Section 8.2.4.2 Action Area, Draft
Integrated Report pp. 347 and 348) are among the damaged properties identified by the NFIP
(Section 3.2.1 Problems, Draft Integrated Report p. 17). The clarification should state whether
any of the proposed retrofitted properties have also filed repetitive claims with the NFIP.
In addition, the Department note that if the final TSP justifies the construction of a levee or
floodwall in a community that is part of the NFIP, the “Special Flood Hazard Area” designation
behind the levee or flood wall may change and reduce land-use regulations for development
causing potentially more risk to residences or aquatic habitats in the future. According to the
Corps’ own maps of the TSP, there are numerous wetland areas that will become landlocked
behind the proposed levees and floodwalls. The Department is also concerned that the TSP
structures will interfere with the hydrologic needs of the landlocked aquatic sites either from
stormwater flooding or through the interruption of tidal flow, either temporarily or
permanently. The National Research Council (2013) highlights the indirect effects of levee
construction on future land use restrictions, the loss of land use restrictions, and the potential for
trapping stormwaters behind the levees and placing residences and businesses at risk. Any TSP
alternative involving a levee or floodwall should include provisions that: a) discourage or
prohibit additional development behind the newly constructed levee or floodwall; and b) prevent
additional stormwater flooding, or the disruption of hydrology to any aquatic site.
Data Gaps. The Department is concerned that the Corps is moving very quickly toward
developing a TSP that includes some of the largest and most expensive water control structures
ever considered on the East Coast, while acknowledging that there are numerous data gaps in
engineering, hydrology, geology, biology, and economics that must be addressed to fully assess
the impacts of the TSP on the human environment.
The Department considers that moving forward in the decision-making process for a project of
this magnitude in the face of numerous critical data gaps would be premature.
The Corps has committed to performing analyses to fill these data gaps. To do so, the Federal
environmental community, including the Service, USGS, NOAA Fisheries, and EPA and other
stakeholders including the BBP and academic institutions must be offered the opportunity to
collaborate on, and subsequently peer review the conclusions of these analyses, including
modeling, before they are released to the public. By seeking collaboration up front, the Corps
will be in a better position to understand the overall effects of the TSP on the Study Area.
The overall effects to the aquatic environment must be quantified prior to a) the selection of an
alternative that realistically avoids and minimizes adverse impacts to the environment; and b) the
development of a comprehensive mitigation strategy for any unavoidable impacts
(Memorandum: Appropriate Level of Analysis Required for Evaluating Compliance with the
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CWA Section 404(b)(1) Guidelines Alternatives Requirements) (USEPA and Corps 1990). The
requisite sequencing (avoid, minimize, mitigate) should also be included in the Tier 2 NEPA
document. The Department strongly supports the Corps’ commitment to gathering the necessary
data and considering public and academic input and agency comments before proceeding to Tier
2 and Tier 3, and prior to the development of the Chief of Engineers Report (expected April
2023).
Finally, between 2013 and 2016, the Hurricane Sandy Program, administered through DOI and
the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation (NFWF), invested over $302 million to support 160
projects designed to improve the resilience of ecosystems and communities to coastal storms and
SLC. The DOI/NFWF program supported a wide array of NNBF activities, including aquatic
connectivity restoration, marsh restoration, beach and dune restoration, living shoreline creation,
community resilience planning, and coastal resilience science to inform decision making. One of
the projects, Prime Hook National Wildlife Refuge (PHNWR), was engineered, designed, and
built by the Corps (see
https://www.fws.gov/refuge/Prime_Hook/what_we_do/marshrestoration.html). PHNWR
supports a robust piping plover population due to the beach habitat built by the Corps. A review
of the PHNWR project and the findings of the NFWF study further demonstrate that nonstructural activities can increase ecological benefits, maintain economic regional vitality, and
provide valuable coastal resilience without the need for elaborate and costly projects. In light of
the economic, community, and environmental benefits these projects have provided, the Corps’
arbitrary dismissal of these alternatives is unjustified. The Department encourages the Corps to
recognize that the non-structural and NNBF alternatives meet the overall Project purpose and a
large and growing accumulation of evidence demonstrates that these alternatives, some of which
were constructed by the Corps, have been highly successful.
Adaptive Hydraulic Modeling. An assessment of the Adaptive Hydraulic (AdH) modeling
conclusions (Draft Integrated Report p. xii) will require further analysis and will be addressed in
the Service’s final FWCA report which will necessitate a new SOW (see above FWCA
discussion). The Service will seek an independent review by our sister agency, the USGS, to
provide a qualitative assessment of the AdH model and any conclusions made by the Corps. The
Corps is aware that the hydraulic effects on Barnegat Bay are more influenced by the tidal effects
of Little Egg Inlet than by those of Barnegat Inlet. Therefore, any CBB in the vicinity of Little
Egg Inlet, which is bordered by the EBFNWR at Holgate and Little Beach Island, will require
close examination to ensure there are no impacts to EBFNWR lands or their significant habitats
that require a dynamic environment of shifting sands and overwashes.
In addition, the Corps needs to update the 2013 piping plover nesting information contained in its
Draft Integrated Report (p. 39, Section 4.8.2.1.3, National Wildlife Refuge). Approximately 35
percent of the New Jersey piping plover population utilize EBFNWR lands for breeding, nesting,
and foraging; it will be necessary to ensure that any aspect of the TSP does not affect the piping
plover, red knots and other important shorebird species that inhabit these Federal lands. Upon
the conclusion of the Tier 3 NEPA review of the Draft Integrated Report, which would also
include a peer review of the AdH modeling and its results, the Service will provide its Biological
Opinion as required by the ESA to assess the effects, if any, of the TSP on a federally listed
species.
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The DEIS needs to clarify that the sufficient consideration has been given to the effects of a
significant precipitation event and potential for backwater flooding that will likely accompany a
coastal storm when one or more of the tidal gates is closed. This was a concern of the National
Resource Council (2013) when considering the selection of tidal gates to control storm surges. It
will be important to know if the properties that would be protected by the TSP could be flooded
as storm waters build up behind a levee, flood wall, or one of the many tide gates proposed. Any
modeling effort for the tidal environment should include the effects of a large precipitation event
that would likely occur in a 100- or 500-year storm.
New York Bight Ecological Model. On page xv in Draft Integrated Report, the Corps states
that it will use the New York Bight Ecological Model (NYBEM) ecosystem model, an
ecosystem model that is in development, to consider “… all key aspects of the various marine,
estuarine, and freshwater aquatic habitats within the affected area…”. The only reference found
on this ecosystem model was in a slide presentation made by the NY District (slides 46-7) (see
https://www.nan.usace.army.mil/Portals/37/docs/civilworks/projects/ny/coast/NYNJHAT/HAT
%20Presentation%20for%20Great%20Neck%20NY%20on%2024%20Oct%2019.pdf?ver=2019
-10-25-115255-550). Additional information on the New York NYBEM needs to be provided to
NPS and FWS, and other resource agencies to determine its relevance to the TSP; whether it has
been peer reviewed; and if it has been used to evaluate potential resource and habitat effects on
other geographically large-scale projects and thus applicable for Tier 2 use. This determination
should be reflected in the Final Integrated Report and EIS. . Considering the importance of the
NYBEM, the Service will recommend that the development of the NYBEM be included in the
above-referenced new SOW and in the Service’s final FWCA 2(b) report.
Land Use. The Corps is aware of the many regulatory bodies that implement land use plans in
the Study Area. It appears that all of the TSP elements are located within or adjacent to many of
these regulated areas. They include, but are not limited to, the New Jersey State Parks, Forests,
and Wildlife Management Areas, New Jersey Pinelands Commission, BBP (National Estuary),
JCNERR, EBNWR, and CMNWR. 40 CFR Part 1502.16 (5) (Environmental consequences)
states that the Federal action agency shall identify “Possible conflicts between the proposed
action and the objectives of Federal, regional, State, Tribal, and local land use plans, policies and
controls for the area concerned.” The Department recommends that the Corps develop a
compliance matrix for each of the TSP alternatives and how each of the alternative elements
complies with the varying land use management plans that exist in the Study Area, for inclusion
in Tier 2 of the NEPA document.
Specific Comments on Draft Integrated Report
The project description as defined in the “Action Area” in Section 2.0 of ESA BA (Appendix
F.3, p.1 [page numbers are not continuous]) and in the TSP Overview (p. vii) should also include
all aspects of the TSP under consideration. For example, in different areas of the document, the
Corps acknowledges that additional non-structural measures (e.g., retrofitting 38,232 structures,
p.347-8), several other perimeter plans (p. 355) and NNBF projects (p. 214) remain under
consideration. The Department recommends that the Corps describe the full extent of the TSP,
including all of the measures under consideration and the specifications of each TSP element
(e.g., total lengths and total square footage of all aquatic fill impacts). This will add clarity to the
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reader's understanding of the Project proposal and the immediate and cumulative effects of the
TSP on the aquatic environment.
On p. xviii the Corps states that the cost share percentages for the pre-construction and
engineering design (PED and construction phases are 75/25 and 65/35 respectively, but on p. 490
(Section 12.2.2, Plan Implementation) the Corps uses a 65/35 ratio for all PED and construction
costs. The information on the Federal/non-Federal cost sharing percentages for the PED and
initial construction will need to be clarified.
On p. x and p. 10 (Section 2.6.1 Coastal Lakes Region) the Corps misrepresents that Wreck
Pond is not tidally influenced due to the presence of some type of flood control structure. In our
previous letter of March 29, 2019, and in an electronic email between the Service and the Corps
dated July 23, 2021, the Service requested that the Corps acknowledge that Wreck Pond is tidally
connected to the Atlantic Ocean through two water-control free flowing conduit pipes. Please
correct the error regarding the tidal influence that exists in Wreck Pond in future NEPA
documents.
Page 19, Section 3.2.2 - The statement is made: "The primary goal of the NJBB CSRM
Feasibility Study is to reduce risk to human life and property through the reduction of storm
surge and damage to residential and commercial structures and industries critical to the nation’s
economy." The primary goal should include language at the end of the existing statement such as
"...while limiting negative impacts to coastal habitats and fish and wildlife resources."
Page 36, Section 4.8.1 - This statement is made: "The entire study area is part of the Atlantic
Flyway which is home to 32 priority bird species." Additional information should be provided to
identify a reference and expand upon why this is important.
Page 39, Section 4.8.2.1.3 - The refuge name is Edwin B. Forsythe; it is "over 48,000 acres" and
different parts of the refuge are no longer referred to as "Units." This section could include
additional information about the importance of the refuge for piping plover habitat as well as a
variety of important salt marsh monitoring programs at the refuge.
Page 52, Section 4.8.5 – It is unclear why EBFNWR is referred to in this section.
Page 69-76 , Section 4.8.10 – Reference should be made to the importance of high marsh habitat
to federally threatened black rail and the at-risk species saltmarsh sparrow in this section.
Additionally, it may be valuable to identify the importance of high marsh in coastal resilience
and adaptation to sea level rise.
Page 111, Section 4.8.21 – This section should identify the EBFNWR Class I airshed
classification and requirements associated with that classification.
Page 171, Section 7.2.2.3.3 – The sentence: "Wetlands may contribute to coastal flood risk
management, wave attenuation and sediment stabilization." should be changed to “Wetlands do
contribute…..”
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Summary and Conclusions
The Department continues to be encouraged by the Corps seeking input from the many
stakeholders in the Project. The Corps recognizes that the TSP is massive in scale and will cost
billions of dollars to construct. The Corps has presented a recommended plan based on a ranking
of certain criteria including project features, level of design, sustainability, cost, and the longterm effects of SLC. The Department recommends that the Corps continue to fully consider the
recommendations contained herein and work with other Federal agencies, stakeholders, and the
public in a cooperative and transparent manner in order to meet the basic premise of NEPA.
The Service is a Cooperating Agency in this Draft Integrated Report and the Department is
hopeful, that the Corps will give the recommendations contained in this letter full
consideration. The Department will continue to seek a community approach with the other
stakeholders with the goal of ensuring that the residences, businesses, infrastructure, and the
Study Area’s varied ecological habitats will thrive and continue to contribute to our national and
regional economies during the life of the Project.
The Corps acknowledges that the current Draft Integrated Report contains significant data gaps
that are essential in determining the effects of the Project on the aquatic environment. The
Department expects that as the TSP evolves with agency and public input, many of the data gaps
will be addressed and some of the assumptions in the report re-examined. We are especially
concerned that by not acknowledging the contributions that ecosystem services offer to our
national and regional economy that the Corps’ current trajectory of selecting a structural
alternative over a non-structural is unjustified. The Service was clear in its letters of September
14, 2018, and March 29, 2019, that the Corps should consider the economic value of the
ecosystem services being performed by the aquatic environment in the Study Area. The Corps
should give equal consideration to the threats from coastal storms and SLC on residences,
infrastructure and ecosystems alike. The inclusion of the ecosystem’s economic contribution is
foundational to the development of a legitimate and complete alternatives analysis discussion.
The Department requests that the following be incorporated into the Corps Tier 2 NEPA
document. The Service will maintain our coordination status pursuant to FWCA and NEPA to
ensure that the Project is sufficiently protective of fish and wildlife resources, including species
protected under the ESA, and their respective habitats. .
•
•
•

•
•

prepare a response to the Services ‘September 14, 2018, March 29, 2019, and July 21,
2021 comments in addition to those contained in this letter;
continue coordination pursuant to the ESA for potential project effects of the Project on
federally listed species;
utilize the conference procedures available within the ESA’s Section 7 consultation
authority to initiate conservation actions for the Monarch butterfly and thereby receive
ESA predictability should the monarch butterfly be listed;
include in the ESA effects analysis potential effects of the project on the salt marsh
sparrow, little brown bat, tri-colored bat, and the yellow-banded bumble bee;
commence negotiations to develop a new SOW with the Service and NOAA Fisheries to
prepare a final 2(b) report pursuant to FWCA, including the review of the AdH and
NYBEM’s modeling results as integral to any final 2(b) report;
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•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•

•
•

correct all factual and typographical errors and add an acronym page;
discuss all TSP elements under consideration in one section of the document, describe the
full extent of the TSP, including all of the Management Measures under consideration
and the specifications of each TSP element (e.g., total lengths and total square footage of
all aquatic fill impacts);
acknowledge that the aquatic environment provides substantial economic benefits to the
region and is under the same risk from coastal storms and SLC as are residences,
businesses, industry, and infrastructure;
acknowledge that non-structural alternatives provide risk reduction to infrastructure;
revisit on equal grounds, the use of NNBF and non-structural alternatives to the scope of
alternatives under consideration;
resolve all environmental, geologic, hydrologic and engineering data gaps;
clarify why certain TSP NNBF components with low risk in most environment categories
were discounted in the first screening of Projects selected in the Tier 1 report;
give equal consideration of NNBF and non-structural elements in its Tier 2 NEPA
alternative analysis;
provide a full analysis of the “managed retreat” alternative in its Tier 2 NEPA alternative
analysis;
factor into the project planning criteria and cost/benefit analysis the use of State or
federal buyout programs;
supply a rationale for selecting structural alternatives in the TSP with the lower BCR;
provide a citation for the house raising unit costs;
clarify the projected number and duration of tidal gate closings on an annual basis and for
the 50-year life of the Project and whether there is potential for additional closings or
permanent partial closings over the 50-year time period;
compare the estimated times of gate closure, duration, and the projected effects from SLC
with any existing real-life applications that could apply;
include discussion in the Operation and Maintenance Section of the source of power to
operate the gated structures under normal and emergency conditions;
clarify whether any or all of the 18,800 structures proposed for elevation and
floodproofing and the additional 38,232 structures under consideration are among the
damaged properties identified by the NFIP;
include whether any of the proposed retrofitted properties have also filed repetitive
claims with the NFIP;
clarify if the TSP structures will interfere with the hydrologic needs of the landlocked
aquatic sites either from stormwater flooding or through the interruption of tidal flow,
either temporarily or permanently;
include provisions that: a) discourage or prohibit additional development behind the
newly constructed levee or floodwall; and b) prevent additional stormwater flooding, or
the disruption of hydrology to any aquatic site;
utilize the requisite sequencing (avoid, minimize, mitigate) in all alternatives selected, as
afforded by the CWA;
include in any AdH modeling the effects of a large precipitation event that would likely
occur in a 100- or 500-year storm;
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•

•
•

develop a compliance matrix for each of the TSP alternatives showing how each of the
alternative elements complies with the varying land use management plans that exist in
the Study Area;
clarify the Federal/non-Federal cost sharing percentages for PED and initial construction;
and,
correct the error regarding the tidal influence that exists in Wreck Pond in future NEPA
documents.

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
General Comments
The NPS acknowledges that the Corps states in the Opportunities Section of the DEIS that they
want to apply adaptive and sustainable solutions to the problem. The Corps also states in the
Constraints Section of the report that they would like to avoid non-sustainable solutions. The
NPS supports both of those premises. We understand that one of the Corps’ key Environmental
Operating Principles is to create mutual economic and environmentally sustainable solutions.
We also acknowledge at this stage of the feasibility study and the Tier 1 DEIS that quantitative
impact analyses are unavailable for the proposed alternatives due to the current preliminary lowlevel of design and limited modeling that has been completed at this point. Further impact
analysis on selected alternatives and the TSP will be completed in a future Tier 2 DEIS.
National Park Service Resources - Great Egg Harbor Scenic and Recreational River
The key resource for the NPS within the Study area is the Great Egg Harbor National Scenic and
Recreational River and its tributaries (GREG), located in the Central Region of the Study.
The GREG is a unit of the National Park Service and was designated into the National Wild and
Scenic River system in 1992 (P.L.102-536). Most of the river and its dozen designated
tributaries are in the Pinelands National Preserve and total 129 river miles. All the rivers,
including the mainstem, drain into the Great Egg Harbor Bay. Part of the bay itself is designated
under the statute, and it is the National Park Service’s responsibility, pursuant to Section 7 of the
National Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, to ensure that what is proposed by the Study does not
invade or unreasonably diminish the values for which the river, its designated tributaries, and bay
that were designated.
The river’s Comprehensive Management Plan (CMP) lists the Great Egg Harbor’s values as
water quality, free flow, and Outstandingly Remarkable Values (ORVs). ORVs for the Great
Egg Harbor River include recreation, dozens of plant and animal species (some listed as
Threatened or Endangered), cultural resources and scenery. All the river’s ORVs receive
protection through the designation legislation, CMP, an established River Council, and partner
organizations like the Great Egg Harbor Watershed Association. All ORVs in the CMP
associated with this river are considered NPS-protected resources.
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The Great Egg Harbor River ecosystem provides aquatic and wetlands habitats for numerous
wildlife species currently listed as rare, threatened, or endangered by the NJ Department of
Environmental Protection (NJDEP), Service, National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), and the
Pinelands Commission. Wildlife habitats contained in the Great Egg River corridor are
characterized as “exceptional” by the NJDEP. Wetland cover types within and adjacent to
GREG, such as riverine, tidal and nontidal emergent wetlands, provide habitat for migratory
waterfowl and passerine birds. Federally and State threatened and endangered flora and fauna
known to occur in and adjacent to areas within the Great Egg Harbor River and its tributaries
include the bald eagle, peregrine falcon, bog turtle, Pine Barrens tree frog, and Northern Harrier.
In addition, the Great Egg Harbor River and estuary are important foraging, spawning, and
nursery habitat for anadromous fish, including alewife (Alosa pseudoharengus), striped bass
(Morone saxatilis), and American shad (Alosa sapidissima).
The lower GREG (below Lake Lenape Dam) and its tributaries contain large expanses of
ecologically significant tidal marshland and hardwood swamp. The middle and upper segments
of the Great Egg Harbor River and its tributaries contain significant areas of hardwood swamp.
All areas have sites with rare plants or plant communities recognized by federal and state
agencies and the Pinelands Commission. Furthermore, GREG is an important area for
recreational fishing, boating, paddling, hiking, birdwatching, and for viewing scenic areas, which
are all recreational ORVs noted in the CMP.
Tentatively Selected Plan – Central Region
The Corps’ Tentatively Selected Plan (TSP) includes two structural alternatives within 5 miles of
the designated portion of the Great Egg Harbor River. One is a Bay Closure at 52nd Street in
Southern Ocean City and the other is a storm surge barrier at the Great Egg Harbor Inlet. Both
locations are outside and downstream of the designated mainstem and tributaries. However, both
have potential for impacts that could unreasonably diminish the GREG’s values.
Since NPS resources are only found in the Central Region of the Study, we will focus our
comments specifically to that region. The TSP for the Central Region includes the following:
•
•
•

One inlet closure or storm surge barrier (SSB)
• Great Egg Harbor Inlet
Two cross bay barriers (CBB)
• Absecon Blvd
• South Ocean City
Non-structural measures
• Structures eligible for elevation and floodproofing

The array of alternatives currently presented in the DEIS for the Central Region focuses heavily
on structural alternatives and does not appear to spend an equal amount of analysis on nonstructural alternatives. By focusing mainly on structural solutions to storm surge, the Corps does
not appear to be considering Nature and Nature Based Feature (NNBF) alternatives to the storm
surge problem. This has led the Corps to select a TSP that has a structural component as the
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main focal point of the plan and only a minor non-structural component. The Corps’ own policy
states the importance of non-structural alternatives:
“Section 73 of the Water Resources Development Act of 1974 requires consideration of
nonstructural alternatives (measures) in all flood risk reduction studies. They can be
considered independently or in combination with structural measures (Corps Planning
Guidance Notebook PGN). Planning Bulletin (PB 2016-01) signed on 22 December 2015
further clarifies Corps policy on nonstructural measures for the plan formulation phase on
investigations and implantation. The Planning Bulletin clarifies that it is the policy of
USACE to formulate a full array of alternatives consisting of nonstructural measures and
structural measures and that not all nonstructural measures need to meet USACE criteria for
agency participation and cost share implementation.”
In the NPS’ April 5, 2019, letter to the Corps on the interim report for the Study, to minimize
impacts on NPS resources, we recommended the Corps complete a thorough analysis of all nonstructural alternatives to meet the project goals and objectives. The current non-structural
analysis for the Central Region focuses entirely on one type of non-structural alternative,
building retrofits. We recommend again that relocation (buyouts) and “managed retreat” be
considered further and with the same depth of consideration as non-structural solutions moving
forward in the planning process for this study. Only through a complete analysis of these nonstructural options will the federal and state agencies, and the public fully understand the viable
options to this problem.
There are several other viable alternatives presented in the DEIS for the Central Region and
include the following:
•
•
•

Non-structural measures only alternative (elevation and floodproofing for 10,895
structures) in the Central Region (Alternative 4A)
Non-structural measures (elevation and floodproofing for 1,189 structures) and perimeter
plan alternative in the Central Region (Alternative 4D1)
Non-structural measures (elevation and floodproofing for 2,340 structures) and perimeter
plan alternative in the Central Region (Alternative 4D2).

We encourage the Corps to further investigate these options as they appear to be viable
alternatives for the Central Region that do not involve a storm surge barrier. They include the
non-structural solution (Alt 4A), non-structural plus perimeter plan (Alt 4D1), and non-structural
plus perimeter plan (Alt 4D2). The Benefit to Cost Ratio (BCR) for these plans, are 2.65, 1.65,
and 1.46, respectively, and compare to a BCR of 1.8 for the TSP. A non-structural TSP
alternative selected by the Corps will have less impacts on NPS resources and the NPS believes a
structural solution will have greater impacts to NPS resources, and may even have the potential
to unreasonably diminish the GREG’s values.
The NPS recommends that the Corps take a hard look at long term maintenance costs associated
with constructing additional hardened resources in some of the harshest environmental
conditions in the United States (active coastal zones). Given our nation’s infrastructure
maintenance challenges, serious consideration needs to be given to alternatives that minimize
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future funding needs for maintenance and operational costs of SSBs. In addition, as mentioned
above, a more sustainable solution to the problems this study is trying to address, will have less
impacts to NPS resources, specifically, the GREG.
In addition, the NPS believes that SSBs and CBBs should be considered unsustainable solutions
as they require considerable operation and maintenance costs, are not environmentally
acceptable, and do not fit the definition of sustainability, which is one of the Corps own
objectives for this Study, as well as Corps policy. Sustainability as defined by the Corps’ own
Headquarters website: “Sustainability is an umbrella concept that encompasses energy, climate
change and the environment to ensure today's actions do not negatively impact tomorrow.
USACE is a steward for some of the Nation's most valuable natural resources and must ensure
customers receive products and services that provide sustainable solutions that address short and
long-term environmental, social, and economic considerations.”
Potential Impacts to NPS Resources
The NPS is concerned with the possible effects the proposed SSB/CBBs could have on the
values associated with GREG including tidal flow, tidal regime, Outstandingly Remarkable
Values (ORVs), river sediment transport, and water quality – all of which could invade or
unreasonably diminish the Great Egg Harbor River’s values. The large-scale of the SSB and
CBBs components of the TSP are especially concerning, with the SSB at Great Egg Harbor Inlet
estimated to be over 1 mile in length. A more detailed analysis of how the TSP could diminish
NPS resources is below in the Section 7(a) of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act Preliminary
Evaluation.
Section 7(a) of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act Preliminary Evaluation
Designated a National Scenic and Recreational River in 1992 (P.L. 102-536), the GREG benefits
from protections provided by the National Wild and Scenic Rivers Act (P.L.90-542) (ACT). A
key provision for protecting a National Wild and Scenic River’s values (free flow, ORVs, and
water quality) is the ACT’s Section 7(a). The Corps has correctly identified the ACT’s
Section7(a) standard as the review standard to apply to the TSP for this study and proposed
NNBFs associated with the TSP.
The below- Mean High Water (MHW) projects identified in the TSP include the construction of
CBBs, an SSB, and possibly NNBF structures outside the GREG’s designation. As such, the
legal Section 7(a) review standard that applies to the TSP is the “invade or unreasonably
diminished” standard. It is important to clarify that under the authority delegated to it by the
Secretary of the Interior, the NPS will be the sole reviewer of the TSP pursuant to the Act’s
Section 7(a), consistent with the Administrative Procedures Act. The NPS appreciates that the
Corps has prepared a Tier 1 Wild & Scenic River Section 7(a) Evaluation Appendix (Appendix
F.11 Environmental) for the DEIS that specifically addresses how the TSP could impact the
GREG.
Appendix F.11 repeats that the GREG’s 4.5-mile distance from the SSB/CBBs will only result in
indirect impacts to its designated values because of this distance. The NPS believes the use of
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the word “indirect” is irrelevant. The NPS is charged with determining, on behalf of the
Secretary of the Interior, if impacts invade or unreasonably diminish the GREG’s values. The
three values of any National Wild and Scenic River are free flow, water quality, and ORVs. The
NPS believes all three river values, particularly in the lower GREG (the designation downstream
of Lake Lenape) will be diminished to some degree by the proposed TSP. The following are
specific ACT values the NPS believes will be diminished by the TSP.
Free Flow
The proposed SSB structure alone will impede 42% of the Great Egg Harbor inlet’s flow while
the SSB gates remain open. This is a significant flow impact, made more complex by proposed
CBBs impeding flow between the Great Egg Harbor Bay and bay wetlands to the north and
south. During storm surge events, projected at once every five years, and during SSB and CBB
maintenance regimes, water flowing from the Great Egg Harbor River and its tributaries will not
flush as readily, and water will accumulate in the river and its tributaries. Whether a SSB is open
all the time or is unpredictably closed, the ecosystem will experience significant changes to
which it will have to adapt (Elgershuizen 1981). To determine if the accumulation of water
diminishes free flow reasonably when the SSB and CBBs are closed during storm events, a
detailed flow analysis should be conducted during CBB and SSB closures extending from 1– 4
days.
Water Quality
Even while CBB gates and SSB gates are open, water will not flow as readily during tidal cycles,
and will likely diminish water quality in the bay, and in the GREG. Water temperature, salinity
and harmful nutrient loads can be expected to increase in the GREG. Dissolved oxygen will
likely be reduced. The effects on sediment transport will also be impacted negatively by the
TSP. The diminished impacts to water quality will be exacerbated during storm events requiring
SSB/CBB closures. More precise water quality impact modeling by the Corps is needed to more
accurately determine whether the proposed SSB/CBB impacts will be considered an
unreasonable diminishment of water quality during open or closed gates operations.
The assumption that the TSP features and other measures are not expected to have significant
impacts on the geologic setting because construction and Operation and Maintenance activities
would occur outside of the GREG area misses that the disruptions in sediment budget may result
in impacts to the geologic setting within portions of GREG. Geologic setting/sediment budget is
important to enable salt marsh to keep pace with SLC. Tie-ins or perimeter plans also can
disrupt sediment transport. Changes in tidal amplitude and velocity (from TSP features alone or
combined with SLC may also affect riparian vegetation and the integrity of streambanks and the
associated sediment load. Low frequency high intensity storms (events where the gates would
more likely be closed) can also have a strong impact on sediment flux, potentially resulting in
long-term impacts to the overall sediment budget.
As noted in Appendix F.11 of the DEIS, gate closures would likely have a strong impact on
water quality and associated resources. Modeling of closed-gate scenarios is critical to being
able to assess both temporary and long-term impacts to water quality on even a coarse level.
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While potential impacts to salinity, nutrient loading and dissolved oxygen are mentioned for the
open-gate scenario, potential changes in temperature associated with increased residence time
and decreased tidal input/flushing are not discussed, nor are expected changes in pH. All these
physical changes can have synergistic impacts to water quality, flora and fauna and should be
considered in that light for both TSP features alone and in combination with stressors associated
with anticipated SLC. The GREG is part of a broader ecosystem that stretches well to the north
and south; it is not sufficient to say that the CBBs at Southern Ocean City and at Absecon
Boulevard are considered “reasonable diminution” simply because of the distance from the Great
Egg Harbor River confluence with the designated Patcong Creek. The loss of wetlands in those
locations, combined with other potential associated impacts to water quality and other resources
can all affect the integrity of the overall ecosystem.
Outstandingly Remarkable Values (ORVs)
The GREG CMP lists wetlands, certain bird, fish, plant, and mammals as ORVs. Scenery and
Recreation are also ORVs. The TSP will likely impact all ORVs in the CMP. The degree to
which values are impacted, and whether the impacts unreasonably diminish the ORVs is the
legal standard the TSP must be held to by the NPS.
Scenery. The proposed SSB at Great Egg Harbor Inlet will be over one mile across and may
have a visual impact on GREG and the surrounding communities; therefore, the NPS
recommends that a comprehensive visual effects analysis be completed during the Tier 2 analysis
and include viewpoints from both land and in-water recreational activities (i.e., boating).
Recreation. In 2015, the Great Egg Harbor Watershed Association (GEHWA) conducted a
GREG recreation inventory. Just over 65% of the GREG designation is tidal, and within the
GREG designation in the lower GREG, there are 29 privately owned marinas. In addition, there
are 11 public boat access points on the tidal GREG. Privately owned marinas alone account for
hundreds of boat slips. No recent counts of private docks exist, but there could be an additional
200 docks in the GREG below Lake Lenape, many of which have slips. Many, if not most of the
tidal GREG’s boats, either pass through the Great Egg Harbor Inlet to the ocean or take
advantage of excellent fishing opportunities in the bay, lower Great Egg Harbor River, and lower
tributaries. The GEHWA-GREG recreation inventory did not count any boat marinas/slips in or
along Ocean City, NJ. It is likely that a significant amount of boating recreation is also tied to
angling, in the GREG, in the bay, and in the ocean outside of the proposed SSB.
The NPS strongly recommends that the TSP must address recreation safety. The TSP’s SSB and
CBBs will impede boat traffic to and from the GREG. How much this impacts recreational
boating/fishing in the GREG is unaddressed in the TSP. It can be assumed that recreationists
who use GREG marinas will have to pass through these barriers to get into the ocean/intracoastal
waterway. The proposed SSB navigable sector gates are proposed at 320’ feet wide when open.
Proposed vertical lift gates are 150’feet apart while the gates are open. The TSP doesn’t address
how paddlers, boats, and personal watercraft drivers are to safely transit the navigable sector
gates on high-traffic summer days. The TSP also doesn’t address how boaters and paddlers will
be deterred from traveling between vertical lift gates.
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With such high boating/fishing recreational activity between the GREG, the bay, intracoastal
waterways and the Atlantic Ocean, coupled with boating recreation in the bay nearer Ocean City,
the NPS believes a recreational boating survey of the GREG should be conducted as part of the
Tier 2 DEIS. Recreation surveys could measure the amount of boat traffic between the GREG
and the bay, and between the SSB/CBBs between the bay and the ocean, and intracoastal
waterways.
Cultural Resources. The lower GREG is comprised of vast wetland complexes with scant,
scattered cultural resources. The Corps should consult with NJ SHPO through the Section 106
process, and carefully inventory cultural resources that could be impacted by changes in water
level, particularly during storm events when all SSB gates and CBB gates are closed, and water
from the tributaries accumulates in the Bay and the GREG.
Mammals. Dozens of mammal species rely on the GREG’s resources for survival, such as
muskrats, otters, and gray foxes. Muskrats are one of the few terrestrial mammals that are
recreationally trapped/hunted in the lower GREG’s salt marshes. Flooding and decreases in
water quality related to SSB/CBB closures could have a diminishing impact to these mammals.
In addition, the CMP refers to the river otter as a resource that should be protected in the lower
GREG as well. Harbor seals are also known to occasionally rest in the salt marshes.
Anecdotally, it doesn’t appear there are many harbor seals in the GREG, but their protection
must be considered in the development of the TSP.
Shellfish. There are oyster beds in the Great Egg Harbor’s bay. Healthy oyster populations
filter contaminants and clean estuary waters and have a positive impact on the GREG. One of
the oyster beds is partly in the GREG designation, slightly upstream of Drag Island. The NPS
recommends the Corps consult with the Rutgers Haskin Shellfish Laboratory and National
Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) on finding ways and proposing methods to reduce the TSP’s
water quality impacts to oysters. Crabbing is also an important recreational resource and is also
a commercial fishery in the GREG. The NPS is concerned that the diminishment of water
quality could have an effect on blue crab populations and believes blue crabs should be studied
as part of the Tier 2 EIS effort in consultation with NMFS.
Horseshoe crabs are a critical species that supports migratory bird populations, such as the
threatened Red Knot (Calidris canutus rufa). Horseshoe crabs are known to lay eggs in the
banks of the lower GREG and the Great Egg Harbor Bay. Populations of horseshoe crabs
migrate in the spring from the northern edge of the offshore Carl N. Shuster Federal Horseshoe
Crab Sanctuary, and concentrate egg laying in the lower GREG, from Drag Island through the
more brackish, intertidal zone.
One of the chief NPS concerns is the design of the SBB vertical lift and navigable sector gates,
and the CBB passage narrowing; and how these TSP components may act as impediments that
may impact horseshoe crab migration. The SBB navigable sector gates sill elevation can drop to
– 35 ft. from the surface. The vertical lift gate sill elevations can drop to as low as 18ft. below
the surface. The NPS believes that gate sill construction must consider horseshoe crab
migration, and that these structures be designed in a way that minimizes impediments to
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horseshoe crab movements through these barriers. The NPS believes the Corps should consult
with NMFS, and the Service further on the need to protect this important species of crab.
Fisheries. As mentioned in the Appendix F.11, it is likely the proposed SSB gates, even in the
open position, will have a diminishing impact on GREG fisheries. The appendix estimates the
SSB gates in the open position will impede inlet flows by 42%. The appendix only generally
describes what flow impediments to fish passage can be anticipated by CBB structures when
open or closed.
Because of the constricted flow through the proposed SSB gates, flow velocities will increase
and potentially reduce fish populations in the GREG, and/or change fish migration patterns.
Flow attraction will also change and grow more intense at the SSB gates and could potentially
alter fish migration patterns further. Currently, the impacts of increased flow velocities caused
by open SSB gates on migratory diadromous/catadromous fish (and their larvae) such as Atlantic
sturgeon, eels, alosines and river herring, are unknown. Increased flow velocity at the SSB gate
will impact facultative migrators such as flounder, bluefish, and weakfish, and it is likely that
there will be negative impacts to forage fish such as menhaden, Atlantic silversides, and bay
anchovy. The impacts of constricted flow also will likely impact striped bass, an important
species for recreation in the lower GREG. Increased flow velocities through narrower CBBs
(levees and smaller gates), and how they impact the GREGs fisheries are unknown.
While closed, the CBBs and the SSB will result in lower water quality in the bay and the GREG,
will stress fish populations and cause fish mortality. The degree of diminishment of fisheries as
an ORV when gates are closed, even for maintenance, is unknown.
The NPS agrees with the Corps that the installation of CBBs and the SSB will diminish the
fishery in the GREG. The degree to which the proposed TSP will diminish the GREG’s fishery
must be studied in consultation with NMFS and must include analysis of TSP impacts to EFH.
Mitigation of TSP effects on the GREG fishery may or may not be sufficient to prevent
unreasonable diminishment of the GREG fishery ORV, and mitigation in general will not
considered compensation for unreasonably diminished values in a National Wild and Scenic
River (NPS Directors Order 46, Sec. 4.1.2). It is clear that many fish species will be impacted by
the proposed TSP and it is imperative that the impacts of the TSP to the aforementioned fish
species, who clearly feed, live, and reproduce in the GREG, be evaluated in the Tier 2 DEIS.
Threatened, Endangered & Candidate Species. The lower GREG contains eight species listed
by the USFWS as threatened, endangered or candidate (IPaC, 2021): The Northern Long-eared
Bat, Eastern Black Rail, Red Knot, Knieskern’s Beaked-rush (Rynchospora knieskernii),
Sensitive Joint-vetch (Aeschynomene virginica), and Swamp Pink (Helonius bullata),
Threatened; American Chafseed (Schwalbea americana),Endangered; Monarch Butterfly,
Candidate Species. The NPS recommends consultation with the Service to inventory these
species for their presence in the lower GREG and to develop conservation plans for threatened,
endangered or candidate species found present. The Service lists no critical habitat for these
species in the lower GREG.
The Service lists 32 migratory bird species that can be found in the lower GREG. Of special
focus for the lower GREG is the protection of the osprey. Although osprey are not a listed T&E
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species, they are largely dependent on human-built nests and other human-built structures. The
GEHWA and the Great Egg Harbor River Council have invested significant time, energy and
funding in the protection and enhancement of osprey populations in the GREG for more than 30
years. Reductions in fish populations may impact osprey populations in the lower GREG.
Certain man-made structures, such as high-tension wire towers and bridges, have made poor
nesting surfaces for osprey, and have resulted in nests being blown off these structures during
storms. The NPS recommends that any structures related to the TSP be designed in a way that
discourages osprey or other birds from nesting on them. The Corps, in partnership with the
GEHWA and GREG River Council, should consider building more NJDEP-approved osprey
nest stands in the Lower GREG.
Overall, the NPS believes that the proposed TSP will diminish the values of the GREG. Studies
beyond AdH modeling of the impacts to specific ORVs will be necessary for the NPS to
determine if the TSP will unreasonably diminish the river’s values, and more specifically,
ORVs. It is important to note that species ORVs, such as osprey and striped bass, needn’t be
listed as protected species for them to be considered protected under the GREG’s designation
(P.L. 102-536). The CMP includes species to be protected independently of the ESA. The NPS
looks forward to comments from NMFS related to protecting marine/shellfish ORVs, including
EFH, and Service/NJDEP for other listed federal and state species.
Specific Technical Comments on the DEIS
The BCR analysis for the Central Region should be done specific to the resources and the
various alternatives impacts outlined in Appendix F.11 as part of our Section 7a preliminary
review under the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act for the Great Egg Harbor River. The NPS requests
the BCR analysis, including residual damages, to account for maximizing net National Economic
Development Benefits (NED), and considerations of the TSPs project performance, Sea Level
Change (SLC) adaptability, and risk to life and safety, be separated out as discrete analysis units
for the different project components.
Appendix F.11 does not specify any differences between modeled sea level rise scenarios, and it
is not clear which of those described in Appendix B.4 (USACE sea level change low,
intermediate, or high or New Jersey STAP) are evaluated for the Central Region. A technical
modeling concern is that the TSP’s provided modeling has been completed without modeling
SLC, and that the TSP includes post hoc sea level rise scenarios as substitutes for SLRSLC
models. Any non-linear impacts are thus beyond model capabilities. As described in Appendix
B.4, modeling was done at current NTDE, so therefore 1992 MSL. If the starting point does not
include SLC in past 30 years, before even considering projections of 50-year economic analysis
and, 100-year planning horizon, the methodology and results may be questionable. We
recommend that the Corps engage the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), in evaluating how much
these simplifications could impact the uncertainty of the models, and that this issue be addressed
through peer review of the technical reports.
In the Flora, Rare and/or Special Status Species and Wetlands sections of Appendix F.11, the
relative impacts of the indirect efforts of the SSB and SLC in the without project condition are
compared as ways to suggest impacts are small (e.g., reduced tidal amplitude of 1.4 cm) or
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counter in direction to sea level change impacts. This approach should not dismiss the need to
manage our resources to adapt to SLC or be used to justify maladaptive actions. Further, project
changes discussed as minimal in comparison to those projected with SLC alone are additive to
those expected from SLC, thus exacerbating changes associated with climate change and
potentially reaching threshold conditions for ecosystem components (including species viability).
The adaptation choices to protect infrastructure, such as SSB, should not limit our adaptation
options for salt marshes and the special status species that depend on them to keep pace
vertically with SLC or migrate inland; and the threat of SLC to those resources should not be
used as a justification for diminution of resources.
The preliminary conclusions provided in Appendix F.11 regarding modeled changes in tidal
amplitude, mean salinity changes, residence times, water quality impacts under the current gate
scenario assessed for this effort appear to rely heavily on two studies, McAlpin and Ross, 2020
and Lacey et al. 2020. Both studies are listed in the references section of Appendix F.11 as
“Draft.” The NPS requests copies of both technical reports along with references and electronic
copies of whatever data was used to run/build the AdH and PTM models for independent review.
We also request the draft Technical Report by Slusarczyk et al. (2020) to evaluate if the Corps’
North Atlantic Coast Comprehensive Study (NACCS) model resolution is sufficient for
supporting estuary circulation modeling, if the grid was refined for this application beyond what
was presented when the study report was released. One technical concern is the ability of 2D
AdH to assess estuarine processes that are inherently 3D including residence time, sediment
transport and salinity. We recommend that the Corps request that the USGS provide an
evaluation of the applicability of this 2D model and its results.
Recommended Future Impact Analysis for the Tier 2 Environmental Impact Statement (All)
If the TSP containing an SSB in the Central Region Study is carried further in the Planning
process, we recommend that the draft Tier 2 EIS provide additional impact analysis related to the
following issues:
1. Operation and Maintenance of SSBs and CCBs. At this point of the study, the Corps
estimates that storm surge barriers and cross bay barriers would be closed for a 5-yr and
higher storm surge event, with an average of one closure operation every five years. In
the Tier 2 DEIS, we recommend that the storm surge barrier operations plan, and closure
criteria be evaluated. We expect the operation and maintenance for storm surge barriers
to include monthly startup of backup generators/systems, annual closure of surge barrier
gates pre-hurricane season, dive inspections, gate adjustments/greasing, gate rehab and
gate replacement. The NPS recommends a much more detail analysis of this for the Tier
2 DEIS.
a. Modeling. The AdH modeling and PTM have not been conducted for TSP closed
gate scenarios and are intended to be completed for Tier 2. This is an important
assessment to complete before selecting a plan. Given the potentially large
impact of gate closures on water quality and other resources (closures may be
temporally short, but impacts could be long-term), the lack of closed gate scenario
modeling for even the Tier 1 analysis diminishes the value of commenting at this
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time (i.e., the alternative analysis of open gate scenarios alone may be misleading
if closed-gate scenarios modeling reveals unforeseen impacts or magnitude). We
recommend further modeling work on SSB and CCBs closures.
2. SSB and CCBs Construction. In-water construction activities for the construction of
storm surge barriers and cross bay barriers include installation and removal of temporary
cofferdams, temporary excavations, fill and rock placement, concrete work, and pile
driving. On land construction activities would include clearing, grading, excavations,
backfilling, movement of construction equipment, concrete work, pile driving, and soil
stockpiles. The Tier 1 DEIS estimates that the construction of the Great Egg Harbor Inlet
SSB will take approximately 137 months or 11 years. The duration of construction will
potentially have a great impact on GREG, and we recommend a more detailed analysis
and evaluation of the components (e.g., equipment used, staging areas) of construction as
well as the tentative schedule of construction in the Tier 2 DEIS.
Natural and Nature Based Features (NNBF)
The Corps has identified several NNBF that may be additions to any selected alternative. The
NPS is generally supportive of these types of features and encourages the Corps to further
analyze and incorporate them where applicable into the selected plan, as the planning process
moves forward.
The NNBFs modelled for the Great Egg Harbor Inlet are limited to creation of wetlands in
addition to the SSB. The results of these models are interesting but are not conclusive as to the
likely impact on flooding when combined with the SSB (depending on storm modelled and
location to the north or south of the SSB). No NNBF alternatives are considered/modelled either
alone or with more a more modest structural component (vs the proposed SSB). It would be very
informative to have such an alternative presented, including a combination of NNBF alternatives
described in the introduction of Appendix G (vs wetland creation alone), along with hybrid
features or less dramatic infrastructure to dampen waves and slow tidal surges, and a managed
retreat strategy. As written, the NNBF assessment is limited in scope and the modelling is
predicated on construction of the SSB, yet impacts associated with the SSB (increased velocity,
decreased water quality, sediment input, etc.) would likely diminish the likely success of
establishing the wetlands modelled as NNBFs. The discussion of cost effectiveness included in
Appendix D should also be expanded to include a valuation of ecosystem services gained by the
enhancement of existing natural features and incorporation of additional features vs an economic
assessment focused purely on economic impacts associated with flooding. We look forward to
seeing more information on the NNBFs in the Tier 2 DEIS.
*

*

*

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Draft Integrated Feasibility Study and Tier 1
DEIS. We look forward to the opportunity to comment on the Tier 2 DEIS. For further
assistance or questions on the NPS comments, please contact Mark Eberle, at
mark_eberle@nps.gov or 215-597-1258; for the Service, please contact Eric Schrading, at
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eric_schrading@fws.gov, or 609-382-5272. Please contact me at (617) 223-8565 if I can be of
further assistance.

Sincerely,

Andrew L. Raddant
Regional Environmental Officer

ATTACHMENTS
Attachment A – U.S Fish and Wildlife Service correspondence, March 29, 2019
Attachment B – U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service correspondence, September 14, 2018
Attachment C – U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service email, July 23, 2021
Attachment D – Bob Martin, Commissioner, NJDEP, correspondence, February 28, 2017
Attachment E – October 19, 2016 FWCA SOW between U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
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U.S.Army Corpsof Engineers
Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania
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DearMr. Blum:
The U.S.FishandWildlife Servicelservicc)is providingthe lollowingcomments
pursuantto
theFishandWitdlifeCoordinarion
Act (48 S1a1.401;
l6 iJ.S.C.66t ur-"re,1.!(FWca;
rega.Alng
the U-.S.Army Corpsol.Engineers,
philadelphiaDisrrict,s(Corps)New:l.sey
Uact<Suy
!-easibililyStudy(Study),Monmouth,Ocean.Burlington,Arlanric,and
Cafe"MayCounties,
New Jersey.Thesecommentsarealsointendedto miet ou. rruru,o.y,"rpo'naibilities
puasuant
to
theNalionalInvironmenralpolicyAc1of I 969(87 Stat.8g4,asam"na"a;+Z
U.S.C.+:Z t ul
.t24.)(NEPA)anddo not precludeaddilionaicomments
on lorthcomingenvironmcnur,
documents
includinga FederalEnvironmental
ImpactStatement
(EIS): The Studyis oneofnine
ft:r areundcrwayby severatorherCorpsDistrictsin theNorftreast
aspartota
$::l'lly
::tr,:Loast
r\onn Atlanlrc
comprehensive
study(NACCS). TheNew JerseyDepadment
of
Dnvironmental
Pfolection's(NJDEP)BureauofCoastalEngineering
is'thelicalcost_shang
sponsor
oftheStudy.
AUTHORITY
Thefbllowingcomments
on theproposed
actionarepro\,idedto assistrheCorpsln seeking
comm(nts
on,potenllalalternalive.
pursuanL
lo thctndangered
Species
AcLuI I q7l (g7Slal.
u64.csarnended;
16U.S.C.I 5l I cr..re4.)(ESA);FWCA;the20l4 Memorandum
or
u-noers-tandrng
bet\\eenthe CorysandtheSeruiceregardingimplementation
of ExecutiveOrder
(Eo) l3 I 86' Responsibilities
of Federal-Agencies
toiroteci Miiratory BiJsiihe uigratory Bird
Treaty-Aclof l918 (40 Slar.755; I 6 U.S.C.Section703_t f U frEp,C;theCieair
Wateract of
);
1977(86Stat.816,33 U.S.C.I144erreq.)(CWA),theEmeigency
Wetlands
Resource
Acr ol
1986(P.L.99-645;100Srat.j582); theNationalWildlife Refirg.iyrr"n] I.p-u"_.nt
n"t or
1966,asamended
by rheNationalWildlilb Rei'ugeSystemImplv"-"nt a"ioi.tesZ
1t6 U.S.C.
668dd- ee);theWildemess
Act (78Srar.890;16U.S.C.I t 3 t-erre4.)(WA),iO I 1988,
Floodplain
(May 24, rg77;42 FR 2695r);a.a go r r990.pr.;clion ot wetrands
-Managemenr
(May 24, 1977:42
FR 26961).

INTRODUCTION
TheCorpsstatesa draft EISwill be forthcomingwhichwill evaluate
a suiteofalrematives
that
suppot lo[g-termresilience
andsustainability
&the coastalecosystemanJ
suiounoing
communities.TheEISwill focuson Statewide
or watershea
,"uf" ,t.ut"gi", (in"luOirrg;
-TT*ity
tevelscate)tor porenliatimplementalion.
facio?-unoerconsroeration
llll:lpd:l
nrrruuEscarcvelnse:rocalsubsldence;€nd
predictedstom ftequencyandintensity;and
economiccostsanddsksassociated
with laryescalefloodandsiormevents.preliminary
altematives
underconsideration
includea suiteof .t-"t*a -a non_rtri"ilrat'atemutiuer,
in
additionto severalnatual and nature-based
features.
The followingcomments
areintendedto assistthe Corpsin identifyinga singlepro1ecr
or senes

proiecrive
of fishandwildtiferesour""!
*d',i.i.

,.rp""uu.
:i$,:.f"::Sl
:,"fftcienrty
naoua6.
wnrte11e
meehng
thestated
Studvpuposewhichis to confirmwhether
sitesarelikelyto
providethe"greatest
floodriskmanagemeni
benefits,
aswellasanyur.oJ-ut"JrcuriUt"
ecosystem
restoration
benefi
ts.,,
STUDYAREA

*r1$:f of rheStudy-Area
includes
fivecounties
of NewJersey
(Monmouth,
l!^t:"S:l!".
^llantic
andCapeMa) counries)
y",,"-T.il1l91l":
anda drainage
areaofover1.300square
m.lles.I neStudyAreaincludes
pansof theAtlanticcoastandtheenl.ire
BackBaysystem
from
Manasquan
Riverto theCapeMayCanal(Figulel).

I

New JerseyBackBaySrudytuea

NationalWildlife Refuges
eloellnfic a1g3-1lso
all 47,485acresoftandsmanaged
by rheEdwinB.
lhe
-encompasses
ForsytheNationalWildlife
Refueepro_gram,
AtlanticCounty,N"* .l"i."y 1'EelN WR) andup to
5,500acresofthe CapeMay NationalWitatitenefuge,Capi,nnay
i""*r,'nf
,ersey(Aibers
p^ers
"*
.comm.,20r 8; Hanlonpers.comm.,20r8). par6 ofthe EBFNwlt aie aesignatea
as
"NalionalWildemessAreas"at rhc HolgateandLitrle
EggIniet Unit.-lfiitJ;l unou, ,uu,
rematnunmainlained
for navigationnurposes
pursuantto the WA iFigure
'es'ia" Z;; ttreWA mandates
Units,bcmanaged
to
preseive
their
wildemess
character.
frlm ora Intet1a
th?lthese
designated
Wilderness
arealocatedwithin theNationalparkServi"",,
iNpii pir" frf""a
NationalScashore;,Little Esp lnlet is alsotheonly unmodilied
inletbitwJn n4ontauk,
New
-O
V;;in ja (Rice2014).In addirion,
rhetwoEBFNWRUnilsarehabitat
9*91tn1^,"ler.
Ilt:
tor approxrmately
30 percentof NewJersey'spipi.lgplover(Charar)rius
melodus)popr1lation.
Thepipingploveris listedasftreatenedpursuantto theESA.
TheServiceprovidedsubstantive
comments
to thc Corpson theecolosicalvalueofthe two EBFNWRWA
Unitsin a planning
Aid Reportthatevaluated
theuscoFl.ittieIlgg lnlet asa potential,und,o*"" to. tl" nu.n"gut
Inletlo Little EggInretSrormDamageReductionrro.;""i1u.s.
HJ onJ-fiiJtire s"u"" zoro;.
As of thisdatcthc useof Little EggInletasa sandsourcefor beach
nourishment
hasnot
occurreopar )^ctLre
ro the incomparibly
thatdredgingrepresented
for a designated
WA Unit and
alsobecause
ofits incompatibilitywilh themanagement
ofa NationalWildiife Refuge.
Any Studyallernativeproposed
for advancemenr.by
theCorpsrrhichmay impact(difectlyor
indirectly)a designated
WA Unit will likely receivethesamelcvefof
tt S",ui""
"oi"l.rilio.
dredsins
or LirlreEggrnlet.rhe Servicc
" s,uay
reco.ln"na,
ir,utuny

:i:j"f:1^,Tl]:f:::d cnablintIegistarion
.t.his
torwhichrheRefuge
lands
wereacquired.
i],^:1"11::::",r,o*lne
Incruoesnot ad'v.!ncrng
any Study
alternativethat may adverselyaflecl a WA Untt.

Coastal Barrier ResourcesAct
Numerouspartsofthe Sludy Area on the Atlantic Coastare also
pursuantto the
ma.naged

Coastal
BarrierResources
Act of 1982( I 6 U.S.C.I S0Icr.se4.)
(COnij *ii"t,
*,"
CoastalBarrier
Resources
".tuurirn"a
System
(CBIIS),a aefineas"t otgeojrapf,i"-i,nii,
ufong
,f," a,f_,1",
Lakes. Virginrslands,
pu"n"oRi"o'"ou.tr.-ong.".,
and
!:'j:r.Y:ll*..o'::t
IrJKA ro mlntmtzethe lossol.U.S.
humanlife, wastefulFederalexpenditures,
"nu.t"d
a.nddamage
to natuJai

resources
associated
with coastalbarriers.The Secretary
otthe Interior,ilrrough re Service,is
responsiblelbr
administering
CBRA. TheCBRSunitsared"pi"t"d on u..ioi_up, tr,utu."
maintained
by the serviceandareava ablefor viewinganddowntoaaon the
iervr"e,scgRA
websiteat httpsy'/www.fws.gov/cBR
{/. Mostnew FeierarexperrditLrres
arri finarrciar
assistance
thatenco!ragedevelopmenr
areprohibjtedwithin theCBffS.ihe Co.p. i. .Jqui."ato
pt,". ro commirring_tunds
"onrulr
for projecrsor acrionswithin or afiectingthe
CBRS.
T:T_:.i,"_:..1:".
Acrrvlrestnatareproposedin a CBRSUnit muslmeetthepurposes
ofCBRA or meetthe
exceptions
ailowedby CBRA.

-L
Figure2. Wilderness
Arcasof EBFNWR

NationalEstuaryProgramand NationalEstuarineRcsearchlleserrcs
TheStlrdyAreaalsoincludesthe Bamegat.Bay
pafinership([BBp]. a Natiomi hstuaryprogram
administered
prot;crionagcncy; focuieaai 6""rn
by theEnvironmental
C.uniy Coff"g".N"*
JerseyandtheJacques
Cousteau
NationalEstuarle Fiesearch
Ro".u" fptirriErinl. udministercd
by theNationalOceanic;rndAtmospheric
Administrarion
0.,tOAA;1to"li"a in i u"t".ton, O".un
County,New Jersey.BoththeBBI'ancl.tCNERRreceiveFederal
iirnaing;;
nu-.rou.
.l:I:1."J1:,:
Ill
iduat
srudl
".,gug"
arc:rs
borh
or.\^
hichcr.
( orys.
if,r,.
srud)

lndirthal thc Coes include
n rea:rnus.,ttt( i!:ll
"n.on,po,."i
lmpcralt\c
thcsegroup\
to identilj ecologicalrclevant
projecrrcILhatoflcr rong-tcrmcommunir)rc.ilicncewhilc providing
needrdbeiefirsro rh<
coastalecosystem(seehttp://www.p.epareyourcommrnitynj.org/).

To thatend,theBBP andits numerousFederal(includingtheCorps),State,
lo{jar,anonon_
govemment
agencies,
academic
institutionsandotherstaleholders
havedeveloped
a Drafl (July
2018)Comprehensive
Conservation
plan(CCMp; for
andManagement
frUtic r.,new to .,rettect
thechanges
in the BamegatBay'sconditionanclemergingthreats.suchasclimafe
changeand
sealevelrise." 1he cuoentdraftCCMp canbeaccessed
by visitingthe followmgwebsite
https://www^.bamegatbaypartnership.or.g/wp-content/uploads/201
g/-07lFull_Document_tstsp_
CCMP-Draft.pdl
TheCorpsshouldseekinput liom the BBp andJCNERR,asthey
haveextensive
knowledgeof
BarnegatBay-LittleEggHarborestuaryandconductsubstantial
moniiJng.-..r"u."r.,ona
outreach
with thecommunities
mostall.ected
in the Bay. BoththeBBp an; JCNERRcan
providevaluableinfbnnationwhichwill ensurethe CorpsFeasibility
Studyandthedrali EISis
fooustandcunent.
Gr€at Egg Harbor Riv€r NationalScenicand RecrcationRiver
Tt.e^Greal
EggFlarborRiver(cElrR) wasestablished
by congressasa wild andscenicRiverin
l992andencompasses308squaremiles..fheGEHRisanecilogi"a
yimpo.iant*atershedand
supponsoneofonly a few remainingriverherritg (Atosaspp.)spawning
runsleft in New Jersey
2016). TheenlireGHI{Rwalershed
Q.{JDEP
is irithe gcograpf.,iJ
tounjiry of tr.,"StudyArea. A
cMP wasdeveloped
in cooperation
with thecreat eg[ Ha'ruort,tationalSlenicandRecreational
RiverCouncil(Council)andtheNpS. A copyof th-Mp canbeobtainedai
htlp://www.gehwa.org/river-council/.
TheGEfIR is an ecologicallyimportanlwatershedandsupportsan imponant
river herring
spawningrunsin NewJersey(Srnith2012). .IheentireG-Ei,lRwatershed
is in tnegeographic
boundaryofthe SrudyArea. Thecorps shouldcoordinate
with theNpS andthecouncil and
srmrlartycvatualeeachalternarive
thatmayaffectthissignificantandvaluablewatershed
to
ensurecompatibilitywith rheGEHRcMp andcongrcss;intentto establish
the w d andscenic
River.
EsscntialFish Habitat
Portionsofthe tidallyinundated
areasofthe StudyAreaaredeemedessential
fish habitat(EFH)
andassuchareregulated
pursuantto the Magnuson_stevens
FisheryConservation
and
Management
Act (90star.33r ; r6 u.s.c. r8bl-rs82).rne Nationat
tr,ra.rne
rishe esservice
().]MFS)hasdesignated
muchofthe StudyAreaessential
to the lit" .tug". ;inu-"rou.
-q.*.Terciat.fin1ish species.Alremarives
underconsidJration
by trreCorps
T:Tfli,"9
shouldbccoordjnaled
wilh the\MfS lo assess
porcnlial
impacls
lo ElH.
OTHER RELATED CORPSACTIVITIES IN THE STUDY AREA
Thereis numerous
overlapping
andpotentiallyintenelatedCorpsprojects,alreadyapproved
underseparate
Congressional
authorization,
whichmay affectanyoneofihe Studyaiea,.
proposed
projectaltematives.Mostrelevantoftheseaurhorized
andongoingprojeclsinvolve
theCorps'Operations
andMaintenance
Dredgingpro$am (O&M1. ff? -ffi <_raVfrogrunr

maintainstheentirelengthofthe Intercoastal
Waterwayfrom Manasquan
Riverto the CapeMay

oftwocorps,
confin"a
ii.p*ui ru"li,i",1con9
:jl* iiTl,r,T"r,_T]^lje:
1:manaceTenr
rn aoo[lon,tne
Loms maintainsinletson the

AtlanticCoastandDelawareBay,all
ofwhich arein theStudyAreaandmay becomeinterrelaled
to severalofthe Studyaltematives
underconsidcration.
The inletsincludeBam"gur,etr."on, C,"ut erg ;I-..i",, C""".,
Townsend,
Hereford,andCapeMay. In mostcases,eachofthesemaintenance
projectsincludes
a beachnourishment
component.
The Corpsalsomaintainsseveral50-vearSlormDamage
ReductionprojectsalongtheAtlanlic
CoastofNJ, ali ofwhich areiocatedin thc subjectStudy
Area. EachoftheseO&M andStorm
DamageReductionprojectscouldbecomeinterrelated
with thecur."ntF"asiiitrtyStLrdy
(potentialsourceofcleansandnceded_for-nature
basedprojects)andassuchshoutoueclosely
evaluated
with thecurent FeasibilityStudyto determine
potentialtenen"iai u." co_pafiUitity.
Finally,theCorpswasselected
asoneofthreeCorpsDistrictsin theNationto rmplement
an
Engineering
With Natureinjtiative- a programthJcouplcsexislingCorps
aurhorities
with
potentialbeneficialuseprojects.Mordecailsland.Ocean
County,"f,,fe_
ierJJyanath. ten"nciaf
useofdredgedmaterialis an excellenlon_the_ground
approach
to construction
ot an
environmenlally
beneficialprojeclwhile prouiiing
,""iir"n".. iiJ rrio.,r""uirrrunaurro
hadthc cddcdbencfitof prorcctingrn aoyaccnt
"ourLt
seagrass
bedandpro\idcsnccdedshorebird
ncs ng anohorscshoc
cftb (Limulujpulyfh.,rnru
I spawninghabiLal.Olherongoingdiscussions
of similarbeneficialuseprojectsincl;de removingaccumulaled
dredgedmateiialliom theCorps
cDF on thc cape May canalandpracingtheresultantdredgedmaler;l
asa beneficialuseFor
neighboring
baycommunities,
ali thewhileprovidingaddej horsesfroe
c.al s-pawntng
haUltat
andforaginghabitatfor the lisledrodknol ((_alitlriscanutusrula\.
FISH AND WILDLIFE RESOURCES
Fed€rallyListedSpecies
Any activitythatmayadversely
affectlistedspecies
shouldbe addressed
in lbrmalScction7
ESA consullarion.
suchasrheonecompleledin Oecember
Z0OSwhenif," i"iui""
rl"
lorps LoastatJtorm LJamage
programfor theAlla-nticCoast.However,
Reduction
"uu,uur"a
the Service
recommends
thattheCorpsminimizeimpaclson federallylisledspecies
suchthatintbrmal
consultation
canbe completedfor anyalternative(s)
selecied
by theCorpsfor advancement.
PipinqPlover
As previousiydiscussed,
thereareknownnestingocclmences
ofthe pipingploveralongNew
Jersey'sAtlanricCoastshoreline.The largestnestingplo"". popututi'oi
irifr"i^r Jerseyis at the
carewayNalionatpark- SandyHookUnii (NJDEPtd t 7). s'p"iin"
i"-ir," itray ^rea, then€xt
largestcongregation
ofploversis locatedat the EBFNWiS H;lgateandLittle lieactr
Units.
Approximately30 pairsofpiovershaveoccupiedtheEBFNWRlands
for breedingtbr thelast
tenyears('l'able1). The pipingploverRecoveryplanesrablished
a region_wide
goatof 1.5
chicksfledgedper breedingpair (U.S.Fishanawitatir" s"rui"" ioloij.
inal-s,s oi t ents in
abundaace
aadproductiviryfrom 1986_2009
indicates
tf.,"Ur""aingpr;ju.iiuit'y wi rin New
Jerseywas1.18chicksper pair(HechtandMelvin 2009).

TABLE1,NUMBERoF PIPINGP'o-/ERmAJRs
ANx)
PRODUCTII'ITYONE.B.FORSYTHE
NATIONALWILDLIFENTTUCN,
1993TO201s
Nesing

year
I

1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999

2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007

rat$

l8*
9

35

13

22

6

26
33
30
36
35
38

32
30
39

25

2009
2010
201I

17

26
24
37
26
38
29.43

FledgingRare
(Chicks/pairs)

0.22*

31

2008

2012
201l
2014
2015
Mean

PloverChicks ]
Fledged

0.29
0.89*
0.37
0.27
0.84

39

Li8

29
29
20
32

0.97
0,8l
0.57
0.94

8
8
l0
l6
I

0.21
0.25

0.33
0.41

0.04
1.41

31
2'l

l.l9

20
21

1.13
0.65
0.57
l.7l

52

t.37

20.'78

0.7l

rhesesmall.territoriarshorebirds
arepresenton theAtlanticcoastbetweenMarchandtheend
or Augusr.rrprngpLovers
nestabovethehigh tide line,usuallyon sa.ndy
oceanbeaches
and
barrierislands,but alsoongentlyslopingforedunes,
blowoutareasbehindprimaryounes,
washoverareascut into or betweendunes,theendsof sandspits,anddepositsofsuitable
dredgedor pumpedsand.Threatsto pipingploverincludebeachstabitization
ettortslueacr,
almoflng.
sancltences.
sea\ alls.groins.jctLies.
andriprap):
habitatloss;andinrensire
recreational
use.
Based.on
tle propensityof thepjpingploverto historicay neston theAtlanticcoastandits
manyrnrets,rnctudrng
manyareasin the StudyAreaincludingLittle EggInlet,the Service
recommends
thattheCorpsfully evaluatethe effectsofany al=ternativeGing
considered
in the

subjectFeasibilityStudyon pipingploverhabitat.Thisanalysiswill aid in thepreparation
ofa
biologicalassessment
in the futue for anyaltemativeselected
pursua.nt
to ESA
Seabeach
Amaranth
Seabeach
anaranth(l maranthus
pumilus)is foundin the StudyAreafrom MonmouthCountyto
CapeMay County,New Jersey.It is an arutualplaatendemicio AtlanticCoastbeaches
and
banierislands(U.S.FishandWildlife Service1996b),occurringhisloricallyfrom Nartucket,
Massachusetts
to Folly Beach,SouthCarolina.By 19g7,theplantwasexti;abd from nearly
three-fourths
oI its earlierrange(HancockandHosier2003). Althoughthespecies
recolonized
muchofthosefonnerareasbelween1990and2000,populalions
in tlie recolomzed
states
droppedsharplyafteran initial surge.Numbersremainvery low andlocalextiryations
are
occurringagain.Theseabeach
amaranth
recoveryobjecliveis to have75 percentofthe siteswith
suilablehabitatwithintheh;storicalrangeoccupiedior 10consecutive
years(U.S.Fishand
Wildlif'eSeNiceI 996b).
Theprimaryhabitatofseabeach
amaranth
consistsofoverwashflatsat accretingendsofislands,
lowerforedunes,
andupperstrandsofnon-erodingbeaches
(landwardofthe wrackline),
althoughthe species
occasionally
establishes
smalltemporarypopulations
in otherhabitats,
includingsound-side
beaches,
blowoulsin tbredunes,
inter-dunal-areas,
andon sandandshell
materialdeposiledfor beachreplenishment
or asdredgespoil. Seabeach
amaranth
usuallyis
loundgrowingon a nearlypuresandsubstrate,
occasionaily
wilh shellliragments
mixedin.
Seabeaoh
amaranth
occupieselevations
from 8 inchesto 5 feetabovemeanhightide. Theplant
is inloleranlofevenoccasional
floodingduringits growingseason.Seabeach-amaranth
is
dependent
on a terrestrial,
upperbeachhabitatthal is not floodedduringthegrowingseason
from
May inlo the.lall. Suchhabitatis sparselyvegelated
with annualherbsLd, lesscommonty,
perennialherbs(mostlygrasscs)
andscattered
shrubs.Vegelativeassociates
ofseabeach
amaranth
includesearocket(Cakileedentula),
seabeach
spurge(Chamaesyce
potygohdolia),and.
otherspecies
olopen,sandybeachhabitats.seabeach
amaranth
is oftenaisociated
with beaches
managed
1brthc protectionofbeachnestingbirdssuchasthepipingploverandthe State-listed
(ondangered)
leastrem(Stemaantillarum)andblackskimmei(,?.ynclrops
,€er), and(Species
of
Concem)Americarroyslercalcher(Haematopuspaltiates) andcommontem\Stemahirindo).
Threatsto seabeach
amaranthincludebeachstabilizalionefforts(beacharmoring,sandfences,
sea.walls,
groins,jctties,andriprap);habitatloss;intensiverecreational
use;invasivespecies
suchastheAsiaticsandsedge(Carexkobomrgi);andherbivoryby webwoms.
The Servicerecommends
thatthe Corpsfully evaluatetheeffectsofany altemativebeing
considered
in thesubjectFeasibilityStudyon seabeach
amaranth.This analysiswill aid in the
preparation
ofa biologicalassessment
in thefuturefor anyalremativeselect;dpu$uantto ESA.
Redknot
A linal rule10list theredknotasthreatened
undertheESA waspublishedon December11,
2014,with an effectivedateofJanuary12,2015. Smallnumberiofred knotsmavoccurin New
Jerseyyear-round,
while largenumbersofbirds rely on DelawareBayandAtlanricCoasr

stopoverhabitatsduringthe spring(mid-MaythrougheariyJune)andfall (late-Julythrough
October)migrationperiods,rospecrively.
Thesesm;ll sho;ebirds
fly up to 9,300milesfrom
southto nolth everyspringandreversethetrip everyautumn,makingtherei knot oneofthe
longest-distarce
nnigraling
animals.Migratingbirdsbreaktheirspririgmigrationlnto non_stop
segmenls
of 1,50[tmilesor more,endingat stopoversitescalledstagingar-eas.
Redhots
convergein largeflockson stop-overandstagingareasalongtheD;l;axe Bayard A antic
Coast,includingtheStudyArea. Threatsto theied knot inciudedistubance,reducedfood
availabilityat stapling
areas,andlossofstopoverhabitat.Availablerecordsindicatethatred
knotsoccurin theStudyArea,includingHolgate,Little BeaohandnearbyStatemanaged
lands
BeachSratc-Park.
BarnegalLighthouseStatepark,North BriiantineNaruralArea,
li",,,lrlTd
rvlalroubeachwr dtlte Ma agemenlArea,Corson,s
Inlet Statepark,Strathmere
NaturalArea,
CapeMay PointStatePark).Theserecordsindicatefed knotsusetheStudyAreaanrually
during
bothspringandlhll nigration,with ilockssometimes
numberinghLrndreds
ofbirds.
For redknots,unirnproved
tidal inletsarea prefenednonbreeding
habitat.AlongtheAtiantic
-importart
Coast,.dynamic
andephemeral
(lastingonly bricfly) featuresare
redk;ot habitats,
includingsandspits,islels,shoals,andsandbars,
fealuresoftenassociated
with inlels. From
SouthCarolinato l.'lo da,redknotsarefoundin significanllyhighernumbersat inletsthana1
othercoastalsites(U.S.FishandWildlife Service2014').ThreaGto redknorinctudebeach
slabilization
eflolts(beacharmoring,sandfences,seawalls,groins,jetties,
andriprap);habitat
loss;andintensiverecreational
usc_
Specificto the StudyArea,theredknot concentrated
duringlall migrationol'previousycarsat
thenorthemtip ofcorson's Inlel andfrom prescottTerracJinst,atf,mere
southto thenonhern
tip ofSea lsleCity, utilizingbeaches,
backbays,andmarshes
for foragingandroosling.
Southbound
migraLilgredknotsmayoccurasearlyasJuly 15andaslateasNovember15.
TheSeruicerecommends
thattheCorpsfully evaluatetheeffectsofany altemativebeing
considered
in-thesubjectFeasibilityStudyon thered knot. This analysiswill aid in rhe
preparalion
ofa biologicalassessment
in the futurefor anyaltemativeselected
pursuant
to ESA.
Northemlonq-eared
bat
TheproposedStudyAreais localedwithin the summerrangeoflhe northemlong-eared
bat
(Myotissept.ent.rio
alir) (NLEB).Duringthe summer,NLEB typicallyroostsinglyor in colonies
undemeath
bark,crevices,or hollowsofboth live anddeadtreesand/orsnags(ypically -3
inchesdbh).The NLEB batis opportunistic
in selectingroosts,selectingvaiyingroosruee
species
throughout
its range.Duringthewinter,NLEBSpredominately
hibematein cavesand
abandoned
minepc,rtals.
Malemitycoloniesgenerallyconsistof30 to60 femalesandyoung.
Malesandnon-reproductive
femalesmayoccurwithin thebreedingandforagingrangi of
matemitycolonies,but someindividualsaresolitaryin the summerandmayioostin iooler
placessuchascavesandmines.RoostirgNLEBShavealsobeenobserved
in man_made
structures,
suchasbuildings,bams,sheds,cabins,undereavesofbuildings,andin bathouses.

The Servicerecornmends
thatthe Corpsfully evaluatetheeffectsofany altemativebeing
considered
in thesubjectFeasibilityStudyon theNLEB. This analysiswill aid in the
preparation
oIa biologicalassessment
in thelutule for anyaltemativeselectod
pursuantto ESA.
CONSERVATIONACTIVITIES
Section7(axl) ofthe ESA requiresall Federalagencies
to utilizetheirauthorities,
in consultarion
with the Service,to developandcarryout programsto conserve
ali specieslistedundertheESA.
Additionally,Section2(c)(1)ofthe ESA dociares
thatall Federalagencies
shallutilizetheir
'fhe
authorities
to firltl]erthe puryoses
ofESA.
puposeofthc ESAis to protectandrecover
llteatenedandenCangered
species
andtheecosystems
uponwhichtheydepend.To avoidfuture
Projectdelays,theServicerecommends
coordination
with the Serviceto fulfill this important
conservation
mandate.Whenever
possibletheCorpsshouldadopta strategyofincorporatingthe
habitatneedsofthe albrementioned
speciesin thedesignofany Studyallemativeconsidered.
MIGRATORY TIIRDS
Thc Corpsenterecl
into a Memorandum
(MOU) with the Scrviceon September
ofUnderstanding
5, 2014(expires2019)andcommittedto followingServicerecommcndations
to conserve
migmlorybirds. liomeofthe appLicable
responsibilities
olboth pa(iesofthc MOU lor the
subjectStudyinclude: supportingEO 13186;emphasizing
an inlerdisciplinary,
collaborative
approach
to migralorybird conservalion
in cooperalion
with othergovemments,
Stateand
Federalagencies
partners;
aLnd
non-federal
workingto pro1cc1,
rostore,andenhance
migratory
bird habitats;andin genemlpromotingcollaboralive
approaches
towardsthedevelopment
of
reasonable
andeflbcliveconservation
measures
fbr actionsthatpromotebird conservalion.11is
recommended
thaltheCorpsseekopportunilies
10furtherbird conservation
asspecifiedin EO
13186andembraced
in thejointlysigncdMOU.
OTHER FISH AND WILDLIFE AND THEIR HABITATS
AmericanE€l
Americaneel(lrguilla rcstral.t),dredistributed
in theAtlanticOceanfrom Greenland
to Brazil.
Along theAtlanticcoastofthe UnitedStates,
eelsarefoundfrom MaineandFiorida.The
Americaneelspalvnsin the Sargasso
Sea,a warmwaterareain themiddleofthe NorthAtlantic
between
theAzoresandWestIndies.Americaneellarvaespend9 to 12montlNasleptocephali
larvae(glasseels)duringwhichtime theyaretransporled
by theGulf Sheaminto coastalU.S.
waters,includingirll ofthe watersidentifiedin theCorpsStudyArea. Americaneelsare
managed
underan interstate
lisherymaragement
plandeveloped
by theAtlanticStatesMarine
Fisheries
(ASMFC)andimplemented
Commission
in 2001.TotalAmericaneellandings
declinedma*edly from 1979until 1996,andhavesinceremainedrelativelylow but stable.The
ASMFCindicafetheAmericaneelpopulationin U.S.watersis depleted.
(https://www.nefsc.noaa.gov/sos/spsyn/op/eel/,
hltp://www.asmfc.org/species/american-eel).
AmericaneelstoclcalongtheU.S.Atlanticcoastunderwent
a statusreviewby the Servicein
2011in response
petition
to a
to list the species
asthreatened
or endangered
undertheESA.On
October7,2015t-tLe
Servicedetermined
the listinsofthe Ame caneelwasnot waranted.
l0
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River Herring
RiverFleningcollectivelyknownasAlewife(Alosa
psewloharengts)
andBluebackllerring
(Alosaaestiralis)arc confirmedin num
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In 2011,theriver herringunderwent
a statusrcviewby NoAA to determineifthe alewife
and
bluebackshouldbe listedastlfeatenedor endange-redpursuant
to
Ei,,l."-O"'i"g*,
Z,
ZOf:
NO,AAdetemrined
tharlistinswasnot warranteJfor thealewif.euna
tir"iu"f. lr"rr_g. O. pun
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rn tfr.iraete.mi,iuiioni6,te
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"_prlu.i."a
to continu"-_pi.."",irg
-ii".,"*',!ri"*,.p"n*,
conservation
eflbrts.NOAAindicared
that*,ey*oufOfiteff.eviri
heringby theendcr 2019.
"f.ir",
TheNMFS indicatedthattheriverherringrs in
majordeclinewanantingdesignation
asa
speciesof
( oncernrcr""n" p.r,.
zt. Sp.ciesot-coi.#uri ir,o.i'r0.",""uoou,
"orn...-20t
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jiil,I911
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StripedBass
Thestdpedbass(Malone sclritilis\is fout\d,-thrcughout
the StudyArea. TheA anticSt ped
BassConservation
Act ( l6 U.S.C.Section5 f s I j*q.; ii i.;;i"ttoluppi,
ano
tt
developnenr,
implementation,
ardenrorcem":r
"n"ou,ug" "
iJfili rir.,r,"

andmanagement
of theAtlantic
"+";;;;;;;;;i,J
srrin-ed
bas,fn""fe,ml"
"onr".uurion
i"".,a'riri"riJ.'a""0"."r1r"
Manasemenr
Actprovides
a vehicle
fortheS:".dt;il";;;",'#li,ii".uuo,,
*nn *"

*J1ffi:*:"1,'ft";;

tosupport
theAtlantic
stat;s
Ma.l;;Fis;;r",iii".r.,iont u.ip"a

j*t
rhespeciesmostsought-afler
by recreational
l!10:o
angre.son theAtlantic
"I::r
"f recreational
Loast_F-rom
200:i_14,
harvestalongtheAtlanticcoastaveraged
26.2miilion
pounos,generating
significantrevenues^to
th" t,tution,.
r_alng. fo.
""onorny.-n."r"liiia
p:* ."k" .f 'oushly75_80%
ofthe.coaslat
landins;.
ir",gii;Aii*,i"

:::]!:9

c""u,,1,"

li::,:i::il",ffi
ilffi ffll$1J"":,J",i_{:';:,*ln*
F,:i_:.il::.#;?:,ff
;f rs

inlandportionsofthc coastalsounds:
Juvenilestypicallyremainin estuades
for
two to fburyearsandth"n ,ninru,.ou.'no"'luaries
ocean stripedbassspendthemajorityof
theiradurtlife in coastut
o, tlrlo#"tuAtiantic
".tuuii".
Commercialfishermen
harveststriDed-bass
with a varie!yofgearincludinggill nels,poundnets,
haulseines,andhc,ok-and_line.
t rom 2005_t+,.omme.ciaih'ariri uuliug?ato.z
.illton pornar.
Stripedbassaremunaged
directh tu rt .tur jurt.ai"ti-oni-;il";;;:
i;.,
throughthe
ASMFC(hlrps:rctrcsapeakebay.noaa.gov/fi
" ,f,:fr""",ripla_l"rrl.
.:::rl"nds rhatanyatrernative
selecred
duringrhedevelopment
IL*::::
ofa drafrEIS
rdenlrrypotenlialal\,erseimpactsro rhesrriped
bassandani naiui" tuJJa',iiriguuon.r.u,"g,".
thatcouldrniligateloss01'habitar
or potentiuflyuia l. ,trif"'a tur. ;";.;;;;;,.
Seagrasses
or SubmcrgedAquatic Vegetatron
vesetation
(SAV) is fbundin theStudyArea.rr is tbund
T:il::r:.:.:"?T"rsed.aquatic
in
sltallowsaltyandb-ackish
waters
in miuJ.llXl-t .f theworld' tiom thetropicsto
the
Arctic
circle. Seagrasses
rerv. u, 1.,u6;ru,
*4

o,r]ilfi::;,W:r:::|;T:;;:i:#ffi".T::'Jili
l.iy,l'":,-1.:.'l::*.'*i"",

e..tutrt).
btuectub
essapidust-aLrtd
\*rak silcyron.ion )eg"l,:,ii i.ugr., U"O.
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supponcommercial
iisheries,biodivers andalsoplava significant
rolein nutrient

cvcling,

,"qr"r,*i",r,;i'*il;iliffftl'
"uiuon
dense
underwater -e""uu."

meaao*.. o11,?:n"Ji:rT:.yffi,1H1,?ili;"iilr,i"ilffi,tll

mostvatuable
ecosysren
in theworld(oniypreceded
byestiaries
;;;;;;;.)
(https://ocean.si.edLr/ocean-life/plants_algael*"g*.._^"d;"gr".r_iii,j.'i#"r,r,o.""cru.,

|ifij:::[]:.9','r-Jl:'

filrins,
piopwash'
tu.uiaitv.
orgu"
uioi.. uii-,ri"g"n;r

ln the StudyArea, tlte BBp has beenworking
cooperativelywith the NJDEP

"uoopr,i"u,ron

in monttoringthe
heath
ofseagrass
porrulations
in Bamegat
Bi. r,,tr"i. sr"lt..itl," e"ri{"#ii'zoro, .,,""r,
"r
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*",t** O"putarion
uasdefined
as-degraded.-(see
l-1..-?11,

;:lfi1j;lfl^iffi:f:ibrypartnership.ors/wp-content/uptoads/2017l08/BBp_srare_of
TheServicerecommends
thatanyaltemattveselected
duringthedevelopment
ofa draftEIS
identifypotentiaradverseimoactsto SAV.*a -y
nut*. lu'."J .iiig;iin'.i.u,"g,",
''
fl.,ut
miLigatc
for rhelossoI habirar
or porenrial],td l; a;;;;;t,"; ;;;uj,i;;
"outa
Shellfish
Ilaryestedspeciesin thc StudyAreaincludehard
clams(Mercenariamercenaria),lTastetn
oysters(C/drr.rrr?a virginica),andbayscatjopl.
(11rgopn";";;;;;irnJ,.' oi"ruu, rn
abundance
of harclclamsin BameuatBay ;" zor z *^ i"*"
rio. ,r," fuu
survevcompletedin 1985/1986.
Fir Liuie Egg Harbor,,h" "pp,iio"i"ry"i:"2rn 20r
l wasdown
57%compared
";;;iil;;i;
wirhthe1985/1986
survey.
Fio*"r"iir"li".o**
lllrolim:tely
-"''
'
clamsin Li le FgBllarborincrcascd
.]20oberwcen
"rt*a
2001anaUOI f-,.".'
http.:rwwr .[amsgal
baypan
nership.org/wp
.""""u"p1."a,r!o i i 0;;B p Slarc_ol:rhc_Bay_
book-2016
forWcb_l.pdD.
In theStudyAreaol'BarneearBav-NjDEp,hasdesignated
the Bay,swatersfor narvesung
as
757o-'approved.60,0-prohrtbited...an<l
l90%.,seasonal
andspecialrestricted,,
fbr
shellfish
harvesl(seehtlps://www.bamegarbaypartnership.org/wp_conrent/upioujriZO
f ilOvsgp Stut".t
of-rhe-tsal-bo-ok-201
6 _iorWcUt .pd"ft. o darc.ihe; havebc*
."f,^"g; i" ,h;
percentages
of classifiedwate.soverrhepasrfive ycars.Thr;; """."[."",ia'
.;iii;;i;crude
poorwarer
qualitythatis generallyattriburable
to co;taminationti:omsiorm'"u,".1uno?iuno
o,.,". no'poin,
sources
ratherthansingle,pointsourcedischarge..
tt is canbe seer'inii""noin"_ ponionor
theBarnegar
Bay,whichrepresenrs
a majorltyit tt e protriUtrea
aJ if"Ji .lur,","O *ur"r..
Additionalthreatsto shellfiihincludec
thegeneraleutrophication
of hostwaters,
algaeblooms,pathog"nr,-a tor. or.Jffivesting'
Tle Servicerecommends
tharanyalternative
selected
du ng thedevelopmenl
ofa draftEIS
idenrifypolenrialadverseimpactsto shellfishpopulations
ariJanv,"i.,ii"r"j.n,g"i".
strategies
thalcouklmitigatelor the lossofhutttut o, por"nttutif'uia
ln.f,lili,"ri ,."*u."., *a
restotatron.
NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT
Thegoalofthe NEpA is to reduceadverseimpactsto
theenvironmenl,
includingcumulative
impactsand10takeactionsthatprotect,restore,and
enhance
theenulron_""ii+OCnn purt,
1500ro1508).TheStudyAreais a mosaicof habitars
rangid il; il;;;;.
ddat. Since
Colonialtimes,39 % ofwetlandsin New Jerseyhawe
beeride"stroyed
tli,i.Jn
u",iulrl", 1ouf,l
1990).
in BamegatBav over238acresoriiaa wettanasanJisa
u'"."i
.Just
oii."rllrvu,".
wcllandswere,lo-sl
since2007(seehttps://\r.w1,,,.U"-"g"
U"yp"*;t ip...gr;_
contenvuploads/2017l08/BBp
State_of_rhe_nay_Uoot<--:O
t 6-forWeU_lipaii itl"* r,ir..i"
losses.have
cortriburedto an increase
offlo"d;e ;Jp-""; *"t;;o*,li-l1o,r,i
,"r".",
degradation
ofBamegatBay andotherstudyAreawaters.Any additionar
lossesofwetlands
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associated
with someofthe Studyalternatives
wouldbeconsidered
substantial
andshouldbe
avoidedto themaximumextentpracticabte.
Shorldthep;;;;;;e.ol""i-i'o*,u"
_ uau".."
jF
*":Ito
the.goars
orfupA
;o;l;"n;;J
r.ffi#;
:T^"j]:
, roprotecr
and
"nvironment,
enhance
thequalityofthe
humanenvironment).The fiiling ofan uoa"i".riLa ,
u.ount
of
wetlandsandwatersofthe U.S.is no1

,*;
protection
and
restorarr";
;i
;;il;
::lTfff,ffi?E1f:ilTil::i1il::ffi
";:lff
lhe \ew.1s15s,Wildlile Acrionplan.
ff
The Servicestrongly recommendsthe Cotps

expend

considerableeffort on ahemativesthat
provrde
anecological
uplift(i.e.,Morctecai
hZ-O *a
p"i.*
,n",
(re, eroins
""t
orinr"t
tia.gut"
","a"g,"a"
.t-it,.",;"lii.""ii*.
,r,"i
,h"

ilHll""::XllffJ:fi:rures

"iuiirunr,".

Purpose and Need
PuJsuanttoNE?A, i1 is vital tlat.thc pu.pose
and needslatementbe

easily understood

in ofder to
t:""tting
reasonabre
and
practi"iut"
itt"'nutiu"'
ro'
ffi:li5;iffffiX:T:3:it;^l,i

qffii
;iii;;;,#t:;;:ii:f:ff;*';;:,l;"xT,_T,:;i:jH1ffi
:r::::y
_:i*X".
reasonably
cxpectedprojectstrat canbe expected
with anyalterna,i""

ta"""
fortificarron,
dredsrng,
andaddirional
wetland
*,1"p"" ;;;;;ii;j^uiiii"""r.la"*a
iilo"ruuon..,;p
o.
m9,eprcndence
of anyexisling
authorized
Co.p,p-J""rtot1.,"
Siiay;.oi..nuuu".una",
FederallyListed [ipecies

Approximatelyone-thirdofthe Stare,spiping-plover
populationis 1bundin the StudyArea.
other Federallistedspeciesconfirmedin th" situay
ai"u in"tua"-ir,",r,r""i"""a ,""o"u"n
amaranth,
red knot,andnorrhernlona-eared
Uut.riu."a on ,orn" p,"fiIninlf'urr"-"riu",
identificdby theCorys(1.e.,tide sates:stormsurge
barricrs;hard^ened
shorllines;groins;dune
construction;
newleveecorstruction;andi*r"or-.. in a."aginglr;;n"l'uni'uo,u.".,
includingbeachnourishmenr
alongtheArla ic C.oast
andrie iCW.ivj'ar-.u"f,
tiil"lronuur" to
thalanyoneoftheseactivitiescouldadversely
affect.aIistedspeci"..
,n. co.p. ",,p""t
,f,orfa
confinuecoordinating
with theSeryiceto delerminetheextentofany adverse
impacts
that
could
beassocjatcd
wjthilnySrud]allcmalive.
TheCorpsshouldbeawareofarother F,easibility
Studyunderway

by theCorpsofEngineers,
NewYorkDhtrictaspartof rheNAccS.
n"rv
vl,*
niriri",l
t1.,"
pot"n,iur
.The
impacts
of similar
sffuctures
idenrified
"'"uuiuii.lg
in th"^N.reeS,
i""i"ai"; p."i".Ji""."o,,0"
g",.
structure
thatwouldspanNewyo.k HarborfromBreezyloini, "e.ooifyn,
l"* york to

Sandy
Hook,Monmouth
County,
NewJemev.ff," Cut"*uyN'uti.nui'1"*i?ianayi""n
provideshabirarforapproximateJy60ozoofN"*r"^,l,y;.prprngJ""",ilo",irrlr..rn"r"*
"r11"",fy
YorkDisrrict'sNACCSstudyalsLhasthepot*ti"ii"'";;"ili;
j*
;;;" ,i""oio 0,"*..
A shoreline
hardening
projectselected
bythecorpsasa preferedartemative
for eitherthe
sandyHookor LittLcEggInretareacouidsignincuaay
impaciirre
"oniirir"Jo"ir,"""" .r,rri.
t4

5lftr]lff"
ifii-;:iFxlrJl".:,"."dJliJi$":i:*#,ilff
$eJJio,fdDish
"',#T

allemative
beingconsidered
in theNACcS
*""ijr"i"jr"^"",r.u";rlii,
,no,u,o*,,},
or cumulatively,
a federallylistedspecres."ff""
"un",
CumulativeEffects
O:*.ibe tharthe StudyAreaasimpaireddue
ro thecumulativeactronsof.
I51l,rnl"t9
numansoverthelasttwo centuries
andtharany adiitionallossoiw"iiunlJo,
op"n *ut".. ln ti,"
StudyAreawill furtherexacerbate
an alreadyimpactedStudyArea. Thedrali
EISshould
relerence
thatwellands,andtheircorresponjing
iin"tiJ,
uni
ioir",
prolection),
l,n"rualngnooa
continueto be lost in New Jerscyai,"""otogi"ut
," a&"i"p^".,, ir.-"?#l ot seaIevelrise,
andthesubsidence
of marshplains.The EISshoutdalsor"i";;;;;;;;;;;."nr
mirigarion
strategyofconvertinglesserqualitvaquatic
habitars(i.e., fnrig.;,"r;.i'"
redmarsh)to
another.of
highervaluedoesnot resultin addedfloodprotection
"
to
the
rcgion.
I o ofllet the
continuing
cumulative
clFects

oj.declinins
w",1il ;;,:";;;;;i"irXill,n"

,"*,*

environment
byseeking
srudy
ffiXnff:il1:::::":,i'"tili]ilif'='t*"ts rot}'eaquatic
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ffi;,Tff
:
aquarcenvrronmenr
asspecitied
presidentiat
in1he,20l5
ir4"..;l;;
(,o;;rna2015).Inlhe

Presidcntial
Memorandum:
MitiealinqImpactson NaluralResources
fro_ D"u",op..n, uno
Encouraging
RelarcdprivateInv-esrmint,
ior *fri"f, tr," n"f"1.""1 -"on'.i.r"*i
i. u ,lgnutu."
."Agencies
Whi
shalf uaoptu if"u. urA"iil"'f"ir"" upp.ou"t
f9*e said
lT,y;-lT

til
avordanceand "minimization oi; and compensatory
"u"f., mitigation 1br,
the
impacts
ol
their
activities
.ri"

,h"yapprove,'
(obama,
iOrs;.
:::"jl:^1.:J,.:":
correspondlng
compensalion.
ifanv.

coips

uffi,. oli.pu"t. una

"umuiuriu"
shouldalsobecons'istcnt
witf,if," g*"J*iu" O.a". f f SSS
(Floodplain
Managcmenr),
andEO I t99o(p.ot""tionoi:W"-t't*Orj.
e"r.ii#,on *.u,"gy
of a pret'erred
Sludy
alrernarive
would
also
resLrri
in a {et oenefitto the
:Tl::l!.:::l:"t9:
aquatrc
envtronment,'
shouldalsobemajorthemes
throughout
theSi"ay. a,"i.,efS
Indirect Effects
the^draftEISshouiddisrusswha1,ifany flooding
impactsmayoccurastheCorpsevaluates
the
potentlal
01'anystudyalternative
b"ing
consia.rea.rii. .i".rir""ra"
,construction
,
orscusslon
on how arstudyaltemativemay.exacerbate
analreadyknownnooiing conOition
o.
ptaceunduchydrologicslresson a barr

storms.orprojectedrising."ur.u"r..
i;'Ji;lil.jr^*"il,.T:,TXiliJ$""1T,iff:ff::il:1"
uclegatesyslem
that prohibits flood wa

onuiu.. .v.i". .u[tn"e
l;ilffiil
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ATTACHMENT C
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Comments on Preliminary Draft Integrated Feasibility Study and
Tier 1 Environmental Impact Statement for the New Jersey Back Bay Study
Eric Schrading – Field Supervisor, USFWS, NJFO
July 23, 2021
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) has reviewed the New Jersey Back Bay Study
Preliminary DEIS dated July 2021. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Philadelphia District, in
partnership with the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection (NJDEP), is
conducting a feasibility study within the New Jersey Back Bay area - the network of
interconnected tidal water bodies located landward of the New Jersey ocean coastline in
Monmouth, Ocean, Atlantic, Burlington, and Cape May counties – that includes approximately
950 square miles and 3,400 linear miles of shoreline. The objective of the feasibility study is to
investigate problems and solutions to reduce damages from coastal flooding. The Interim Report
presents preliminary findings in a focused array of alternative plans that reduce risks and
damages from coastal storms.
The following comments are provided under the authority of the Fish and Wildlife
Coordination Act (FWCA), NEPA, CWA, and the Endangered Species Act (ESA) and are
consistent with the intent of the Service's Mitigation Policy The Service's Mitigation
Policy emphasizes that avoidance and minimization precede compensation, which is to be
considered for unavoidable adverse impacts to fish and wildlife resources and supporting
ecosystems.
The Service previously provided comments on this project in letters dated September 14, 2018
and March 29, 2019. As a Cooperating Agency, the Service has continued concerns with the
limited time that was provided (10 days) to review a 538 page document with appendices. The
currently proposed schedule for this substantial project is very aggressive and we continue to
have on-going concerns with the ability to provide careful analysis and assessment required
through the FWCA and the ESA within the projects current schedule.
Alternatives Analysis
“Section 73 of the Water Resources Development Act of 1974 (WRDA) requires consideration
of nonstructural alternatives (measures) in all flood risk reduction studies. They can be
considered independently or in combination with structural measures (Corps Planning Guidance
Notebook PGN). Planning Bulletin (PB 2016-01) signed on December 22, 2015 further clarifies
Corps policy on nonstructural measures for the plan formulation phase on investigations and
implantation. The Planning Bulletin clarifies that it is the policy of the USACE to formulate a
full array of alternatives consisting of nonstructural measures and structural measures and that
not all nonstructural measures need to meet USACE criteria for agency participation and cost
share implementation.”
There are numerous places throughout the DEIS where nonstructural alternatives are discounted
and not adequately considered. Four planning criteria are introduced on page 155 but it is

unclear what these four planning criteria are beyond referencing the reader to Appendix A
(which was not provided to the Service). Additionally, on page 185 acquisition/relocation cost
are not evaluated in the HEC-FDA Analysis. Further if “the HEC-FDA model reaches were
developed with storm surge barrier alternatives in mind” (page 187). The public may question
whether the alternatives analysis is predecisional and whether nonstructural alternatives were
adequately considered (as required by WRDA). Additionally on pages 222-223 the BCR for
nonstructural alternatives is greater than all of the structural or hybrid alternatives and it is
unclear why structural alternative and/or hybrids are in the Tentatively Selected Plan as opposed
to only nonstructural alternatives that have the best benefit/cost ratio. The nonstructural plan (pg
292) indicates a BCR 2.3 and the TSP only has a BCR of 1.8. The rational for selecting
structural alternatives in the TSP with a lower BCR is unclear in the document.
The managed retreat alternative is briefly described in the document, but there is no analysis of
the alternative. There is a reference on page 180 that identifies that “future analysis will include
additional building retrofits such as managed coastal retreat including acquisition / relocation.”
The nonstructural acquisition / relocation costs were not evaluated in the HEC-FDA analysis.
The Service recommends that the Corps provide more than a cursory sentence on managed
retreat and provide an analysis of this alternative in the document. The proposed TSP has a cost
of approximately $26 billion (incuding O&M costs for the life of the project) to protect
approximately $72.2 billion in total structural value (all of which are not equally at risk from
storm surge). Managed retreat to relocate some of these structures should be seriously and
adequately assessed and analyzed as a realistic and cost-effective alternative with other
nonstructural alternatives that also reduces adverse impacts on fish and wildlife resources.
We recognize that data limitations are an issue for this effort at this interim stage, but a major
issue with the report is the failure to emphasize the high degree of uncertainty of impacts
associated with a number of structural management measures. The “Plan Formulation Process”
section (page 147) does not address these uncertainties and appears to give the same weight
(regardless of certainty and assumptions) to all alternatives. Bias toward structural alternatives,
such as providing a score of “0” for acceptability in the Cycle 2 screening for “Managed Coastal
Retreat” while providing a score of “1” for a number of structural measures in the Cycle 2
screening appears prejudicial. The Service is concerned with the lack of clarity and transparency
in the Cycle 2 screening process and that these decisions may favor short-term structural
measures over more sustainable long-term nonstructural measures.
Ecosystem Services
One prominent aspect of the report is the apparent absence of economic considerations of current
and future habitats and species and the wealth of benefits they provide. Ecosystems provide a
range of services fundamentally important to human well-being and existence. These include
many of the services currently being analyzed in the Interim Report, such as erosion protection,
wave attenuation, flood protection, carbon sequestration, water quality benefits, and many others.
A number of peer-reviewed (e.g., Costanza, et al. 2014) sources have valued these ecosystem
service benefits on global and regional scales (e.g., Narayan et al. 2017) and the Corps should
consider these services and integrate them into all future analyses. This includes analyzing the

potential loss of ecosystem services through the implementation of man-made structural
measures.
Specific Comments and Questions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Figure 9 (pg 25-27) – Should include a better explanation of DOI projects listed on the
Figure
Table 7 (pg 34-35) – Are all values $?
Page 18 – indicates $2.9 billion in NFIP damages from Hurricane Sandy, but page 35
indicates $4.5 billion in damages. You may want to clarify the difference between these
estimates.
Page 36 – References 32 priority bird species. You should identify the source of this
reference.
Page 40 – There are more Wildlife Management Areas in the study area than those
referenced (e.g., Absecon, Sedge Island, Upper Barnegat, Pork Island).
Page 88 – May want to mention saltmarsh sparrow which is a species at risk and
petitioned for listing since large areas of marsh in the project areas may be affected.
Page 93 – In November 2016 a 2nd culvert was installed with DOI Hurricane Sandy funds
in collaboration with the American Littoral Society at Wreck Pond significantly
increasing fish passage.
Page 120 – May need to explain what “NACCS synthetic tropical cyclones” are.
Page 418 and 421 – It should be identified that changes in sediment transport and
hydrologic changes in inlets with storm surge barriers may adversely affect piping plover,
red knot, and seabeach amaranth habitat adjacent to these inlets over the long term.

ATTACHMENT D

United StatesDepartmentof the Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
New JerseyField Office
4 E. JimmieLeedsRoad.Suite4
Galloway,New Jersey08205Te1:
609/6469310
www.fu s.gov/norlheast/nj
fi eldofficel

IN REPLYREFERTO:

I6-CPA-0267
PeterBlum, Chief
PlanningDivision
PhiladelphiaDistrict,
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Philadelphia,Pennsylvania 19107-3390

OCIt I a0t6

Dear Mr. Blum:
This letter respondsto your July 12,2A16 electroniccorrespondence
to the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service(Service)to provide a Fiscal Year 2077 (2017) scopeof work (SOW) for
servicespursuantto the Fish and Wildlife CoordinationAct (FWCA) (48 Stat.401;16 U.S.C.
66Iet seq.) regardingthe U.S. Army Corpsof EngineersPhiladelphiaDistrict's(Corps)New
JerseyBack Bay FeasibilityStudy,Monmouth, Ocean,Burlington, Atlantic, and CapeMay
Counties,New Jersey.
Enclosedpleasefind a draft FY 2017 SOW including the Service'sstaff cost for services
estimatedat $18,228.The Servicewill provide a PlanningAid Letter (PAL) and a draft and final
2(b) Report pursuantto FWCA. The PAL and2(b) reports will contain updatedinformation
regarding wildlife resourcesand an assessmentof potential impacts and benefits to these
resourcesfrom the project.
Pleaseindicate that you are in agreementwith the draft SOW and the estimatedcost of services.
The Service looks forward to working cooperatively with you and your staff to assessand
minimize wildlife impactsfrom the Project.If you have any questionsregardingthe draft SOW
pleasecontactRon_Popowski@fws.gov.
Sincerel

Field

Eric

Mars/corpsactions/ civil works/ NJBBFSi cover letter

Draft Scopeof Work
Fiscal Year 2Al1
U"S.Fish and Wildlife Service/U"S.Army Corps of Engineers
New Jersey Back Bay Feasibility Study
Monmouth, Ocean, Burlingtonu Atlantic, and Cape May Counties, New Jersey.
A.

SUBJECT:
Scope-of-work(SOW) betweenthe U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,PhiladelphiaDistrict (Corps)
and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's(Service)New JerseyField Office Q\JFO),to preparea
Planning Aid Letter (PAL) followed by draft and final 2(b) reports pursuantto Section 2(b) of
the Fish and Wildlife CoordinationAct (FWCA) (48 Stat. 401; 16 U"S.C. 661et seq.)for the
New JerseyBack Bay FeasibilityStudy (NJBBFS) in multiple countiesin New Jersey. Transfer
funding betweenthe Corps and the Service is authorizedpursuantto the Economy Act (31

u"s.c.
1s3s).

AgencyFinancialInformation
Service:
D U NS : 1 5 1 1 5 7 9 5 0
Tax ID: 53-0201504
AgencyLocatorCode: 14160006
Corps:
DUNS: 009609020
Tax ID: 62-1642142
AgencyLocatorCode:00008735
Business
EventTypeCode: DISB
TreasuryAccountSymbol: SeeMilitary Interdepartmental
Purchase
Request(MIPR)
If the Corpscancelsthe agreement,
the Servicemay collectcostsincurredprior to the
cancellationof the agreement
plus anyterminationcosts.
B.

STUDY/PROJECTNAME:
New JerseyBack Bay FeasibilityStudy;Monmouth,Ocean,Burlington,Atlantic,andCapeMay
Counties,
New JerseyG\UBBFS)

C.

CORPS DISTRICT AND CONTACTS:
U"S"Army Corpsof Engineers
PhiladelphiaDistrict
WanamakerBuilding - 100 Penn SquareEast
Philadelphia,Pennsylvania19107439A
Chief PlanningDivision:
ProjectManager
ProjectBiologist:
FinancialPoint of Contact:

D.

PeterBlum
Mark Eberle
Beth Brandreth
Mandy Fry

Peter"R.Blum(Eusace.army.mil
Mark.D"Eberle@usace.army.mil
Mary.E"Brandreth@usace.anny.mil
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DESCRIPTION OF STUDY:
The Atlantic Coast of New Jerseyis designatedas a FederalCoastal Storm Risk Management
(CSRM) Planning Area (http://www.nad.usace.army.mil/AboutA.{ational-Centers-ofExpertise/Coastal-Storm-Risk-Management-Planning/).
However, the NJBBFS area,which
encompasses
five countiesand approximates1,300squaremiles and 950 miles of coastline,
lacks a comprehensiveCSRM program. As a result,the New JerseyBack Bay (NJBB) region
experiencedmajor impacts and devastationduring Hurricane Sandy and subsequentcoastal
eventsowing to low elevationsand highly developedresidential and commercial infrastructure
along the NJBB coastline"
The Corps NJBB CSRM Feasibility Study is to catalyze and spearheadinnovation and action by
all in the NJBB region to develop and implement comprehensiveCSRM strategiesto increase
resilience,and to reducerisk from future storms and impacts of sealevel change(SLC). The
objectiveof the NJBB CSRM Study is to investigateCSRM challengesand solutionsto reduce
damagesfrom coastalflooding that affects population, critical infrastructure and facilities,
property, and ecosystems.

The NJBB is one of nine focus areasidentified in the North Atlantic Coast ComprehensiveStudy
C{ACCS), whose goalsare to:
'

provide a risk managementframework, consistentwith and National Oceanic
Atmospheric Administration/Corps Infrastructure SystemsRebuilding Principles;
and

'

support resilient coastalcommunities and robust, sustainablecoastallandscape
systems,considering future sealevel and climate changescenarios,to reducerisk
to vulnerable populations, property, ecosystems,and infrastructure"

While the NACCS providesa Tier I regionalscaleanalysis,the NJBB CSRM Studywill employ
NACCS outcomesand apply the NACCS CSRM Framework to formulate Tier 2 (Stateor
watershedscale) and Tier 3 (municipal or cornmunity level scale)analyses,strategiesand
measuresfor potential implementation towards enabling communities to understandand manage
their short-term and long-term risk in a systenascontext.
Study Approach: The New JerseyDepartmentof EnvironmentalProtection(NJDEP) is the
non-FederalSponsorfor the NJBB CSRM Study" The study will investigatethe network of
interconnectedtidal water bodies and coastallakes located landward of the New Jerseyocean
coastlineof Monmouth, Ocean,Burlington, Atlantic and CapeMay Counties. The study will
considerand develop solutions with respectto past, current, and future CSRM and resilience
planning initiatives and projects underway by the Corps and other Federal, State,and local
agencies.Four overarchingefforts wili be performed:
1) assessthe study area'schallenges,opportunitiesand future without project conditions;
2) assessthe feasibility of implementingsystem-wideCSRM solutionssuchas
policy/programmatic strategies,storm surgebarriers at selectedinlet entrances,or tidal
gatesat selectedlagoon entrances;
3) assessthe feasibility of implementingsite-specificperimetersolutionssuchas a
combination of structural, non-structural,and natural and nature-basedfeatures;and
4) assessthe impactsof back-baystrategiesand solutionson the Atlantic CoastCSRM
Program towards developing recommendationswithin a systemscontext given likely
future scenarios.
The end product of this study will be a comprehensiveCSRM and climate changeadaptation
sharedvision for the NJBB amongstthe Corps and all stakeholders"With this approach,the
NJBB study will align with the broader climate changeadaptation,community resilience
planning, and sustainability principles coupled with the ongoing SystemsApproach to
Geomorphic Engineering (SAGE) and Engineering with Nature (EWN) practicescurrently being
incorporatedinto Corps Civil Works planning processes.This approachwill allow the Corps to
facilitate interagencyefforts, leveragefunding and serveas the Agency Champion/Integrator,

representinga holistic plan to addressvulnerable coastalcommunities within the NACCS NJBB
study area"
The deliverable for this study will be a Corps' Feasibility Report (Report) with integrated
National Environmental Policy Act Q.{EPA)compliance documentationculminating in a Chiefls
Report recommendingscaled,incrementally implementabiecomprehensive,integratedCorps'
design and phasedconstruction opportunities using the full array of CSRM strategiesand
measuresfor community-basedsolutions within a watershed-based,systemsframework. The
Report will also offer implementablepolicy recommendationswith supporting analysesfor nonCorps entities including floodplain management,landscapearchitecture,hurricane evacuation
plans, and Community Rating Systemenhancementopportunities. Additional recommendations
will be provided for incorporating existing Coqpsand external programs,projects, plans and
actions, as well as public-private partnershipopportunities into the NJBB study umbrella"
While the draft Report will develop programmaticNEPA compliancedocumentationidentifying
a range of impacts,the final Report will produce a detailed fully compliant NEPA document
which evaluatesimpacts for specific solutions.
F"

STATUS OF STUDY:
Active. The following independentstudiesby the Corpswere taken in the Projectarea:
New JerseyShoreProtection Study,Brigantine Inlet to Great Egg Harbor Inlet, Brigantine
Island,New Jersey;
New JerseyShoreProtectionStudy,BrigantineInlet to GreatEgg Harbor Inlet, AbseconIsland,
New Jersey;
New JerseyShoreProtectionStudy,Hereford Inlet to CapeMay Inlet, New Jersey;
New JerseyShoreProtectionStudy,BarnegatInlet to Little Egg Inlet (Long BeachIsland),New
Jersey;
New JerseyShoreProtection Study,ManasquanInlet to BarnegatInlet, New Jersey;
OakwoodBeach,Final FeasibilityReport,New Jersey;
TownsendBeach Inlet to Cape May Inlet, Feasibility Study,New Jersey;and,
New JerseyIntracoastalWaterwayFinal Site SelectionReport, Cape May, Atlantic, Burlington
and Monmouth Counties"New Jersey.

G.

COORDINATION AND SCOPING:
The Corps and the Service will coordinateroutinely as neoessary.Additionally, the Service will
coordinatewith the New JerseyDivision of Fish and Wildlife (NJDFW) to includethe NJDFW's
input in final FWCA 2(b) reports"

H"

DATA AND INFORMATION NEEDED FROM THE CORPS:
1. SignedSOW.
2" Completed and signed transfer funding agreementvia MIPR"
3" Supportingdocuments(1.e.,NACCS), including maps,diagrams,repofts,project
schedules,and dataproducedby or availableto the Corps.
4" Draft NEPA document and draft Report.

I.

SPECIFIC WORK TO BE ACCOMPLISHED BY THE SERVICE:
l. Identify and review existing informationregardingfederallylisted species,State-listed
species,speciesof concern,and other wildlife resourcesrelevantto the FeasibilityStudy
project area.
2. Review study reports, maps, and other information.
3. Coordinatewith NJDFW, local environmentalorganizations,and Corps staff regarding
the NJBBFS.
4. Participatein site visits and key team meetings,as needed. Site visits will be coordinated
with the Corps in advance.
5. Aid the Corps in identifying Natural and Nature-BasedFeaturestype solutions, as well as
EWN opportunities within the Project area.
6. Provide one PAL for the draft scoping letter with detailed information on the existing
natural resourcesin the area,potential impacts to the those resources,and
recommendationsfor avoidanceand mitigation opportunities,as appropriate.
7. Provide draft Section2(b) report under the FWCA with substantivecommentson
biological, ecological,and naturalresonrrce-related
subjects,including federallyand
State-listedspeciesand any opportunities for habitat enhancementor mitigation and with
substantivecommentson project alternativeswith a focus on the Corps' recommended
plan as describedin the draft Feasibility Study Report, draft NEPA document,and other
draft products.

8. Provide a final Section 2(b) report under the FWCA addressingand incorporating
commentsreceived from the Corps and NJDFW on the draft Section 2 (b) report"
J"

CORPS INPUT TO THE SERVICE:
The Corps will provide project documentsand technicai information deveiopedduring the course
of the study, secureany other existing Corps documentsthat the Servicemay request,and
coordinateroutinely as plans are refined.
The Corps will provide commentsor conculrencewith the Service's written products within 30
days of submission. Once any commentsare addressedand the Corps provides concuffence,
Serviceproducts will becomepublic documentsavailable to outsideparties upon request.

K.

L.

SERVICE INPUT TO CORPS:
ServicesubmitsPlanningAid letter

November 1"2016

Service submits draft Section2(b) Report

seebelow target date

Service submits final Section 2(b) Report

seebelow target date

CORPS AND SERVICE SUBMISSION SCHEDULE:
The Service and the Corps will provide written notice of any anticipatedchangesin schedule.
Notification will be submittedas soon as possible,but no lessthan 30 daysprior to the scheduled
due date.

Corps provides project information, and
transmits MIPR.

Tarset Date
October21,2016

ServicesubmitsPAL to the Corpsand
NJDFW"

Within 30 daysafterreceiptof
MIPR

Service submits draft Section 2(b) Report to
the Corpsand NJDFW.

Within 60 daysafterreceiptof
draft FeasibilityStudyand
IntesratedNEPA document.
Within 30 daysafterreceiptof
draft Section 2(b) Report

Corps and NJDFW provide commentson draft
Section2(b) Report.
ServiceaddressesCorpsand NJDFW
commentsand submits final Section 2(b)
Report"

Within 30 daysafterreceiptof
CorpsandNJDFWcomments.

M.

SERVICE EFFORTS AND COSTS:
Service Efforts
Investigatefish and wildlife resourceswithin the vicinity
of project areaincluding review of GIS; available literature
and coordination with NJDFW, local agencies,and
non-govemmentalorganizations.

Task Days
a
z-

Conduct site visits.
Participatein meetingsand conferencecalls
Provide Section 7 consultationpursuantto the Endangered
SpeciesAct (87 Stat.884; 16 U.S.C. l55l et seq.)(nat
chargedto project transfer funds).
PreparePAL
Preparedraft Section2(b) Report.
Review Corps commentson draft Section 2(b)
Report and preparefinal Section 2(b) Report.
Total Service Task Days

2l

Biologist Day rate($6Zl; X OverheadRate(38% or $239)
28 ServiceTask Davs x $868

$868
$18,228

Total

$18,228

Mars/corpsactions/civilworksA.,lJBBFSiSOW
FWCA
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